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OUR VIEWPOINT 

OUR NOMINATION FOR THE Ii.ARMON AWARD IN SCIENCE: 

W e note through the columns of our weekly newspapers the current 
11otices of the Harmon awards to be awarded for 1929. Although we 
promised our readers to speak in this issue concerning the methods of 
selection and determination of merit, we have been unable to receive 
further information than given in press releases. To assure our read, 
ers we have attempted to get more definite information, we quote with, 
out further comment the following from letters received from Dr. 
George E. Haynes, Secretary Commission on the Church and Race Re· 
lations: 

Jan. 28th, 1929.-Your letter of January 16th, asking questions 
about the Harmon A wards in Science, is of such deep interest that I 
would like the privilege of making a more careful and extended state, 
ment than is possible in a letter composed now in the rush of prepara, 
tion for the presentation ceremonies in eight cities which takes place 
February 12th, and arrangements for the Traveling Art Exhibit which 
started on its tour of six months yesterday. I am writing, therefbre, 
to ask if there is not time, within the next month or two, for me to pre, 
pare a careful statement for publication in the next issue . of the Journal 
which can be run either as an editorial statement or over my signature 
if you care to have it. · 
March 1, 1929. 

I doubt if it will be p'ossible for me to get the Harmon Award article 
ready for you by March 25th, because of some other work that has 
preceded it. Please give me the date to deliver material for your next 
issue. 

But the Journal of Science hereby nominates Prof. T . W. Talley, 
Department of Chemistry, Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., on the 
basis of his many years of faithful and efficient teaching and the de, 
velopment of "A New Systematic Chronology of Creation," Part I of 
which appears in this issue of the Journal of Science. Prof. Talley in, 
vites criticism and discussion of this original idea for the compilation 
of the Chronology of Creation. 

THE ATLANTA AFFILIATION: 

Elsewhere in this issue appears a copy of a news release concerning 
Lhe affiliation of Morehouse, Spelman and Atlanta University, whereby 
the present Atlanta University passes out of existence and a new school 
for graduate work is organized. What does this mean to Negro educa, 
tion in the South? 

First, let us take stock of what we have in hand. A plant of. over 
65' acres, 4 main buildings and limited Carnegie Library; a faculty, . with 
a few Masters' degrees, which to my mind has distinguished itself .pri, 
marily in the training of teachers, especially for public school teaching 
and administration, by the aid of Oglethorpe Practice School, . and more: 



lately for high school work with the use of Knowl s High for a pr, -
tice school; a heritage of unselfish devotion to the cause f a broatl 
and cultural college education f r its graduates. Very little P rman nt 
endowment, and no church affiliations. 

What is needed to do graduate work? 
A faculty which will command respe t ch la tically. Al o in ach 

department such experience and training in actual contact with the 
vital problems to be studied as to be able to direct, supervise and 
evaluate such work. 

A library which will give at least reasonable resources for the gather
ing of data and information along lines of graduate work. This would 
mean especially the availability of the leading prof ssional, departmental 
and educational periodicals from at least 1900, as well as monographs, 

etc. 
Permanent Endowment to assure funds for teachers' t:alaries that will 

make the desirability of the man, rather than available salary, the qu s-

tion of importance in selection. 
Funds for library and science equipment for graduate work. 
All these separate needs are multiplied many times when we think ci 

the professional school~, such as medicine, dentistry, etc. 
Should th~se resources become available we feel sure that the u r '\' 

Atlanta University, in the Gate City of the South, will beet me 
1 

,· 

shrine of. truth seeking pilgrims from far and near, and ti. worthy new· 
comer will be accorded a place among the great universities of ~h r· 
world. 

In the meantime, with the great interest in the ra;sing of stand:1.:-( ·: 
for Negro teachers in city and state-supported grade schuols and hi<:1 
schools, with the present equipment, a working nucleus is availabl.· 

for a Graduate Teachers' College. 

AND ANOTHER THING: 

Our mind wanders on with day dreams of what we need as a group 
Surely our greatest problems of the future are economic. Shall we al 
ways remain consumers and not producers, repairers and not ouilden~1 
With the requisite technical knowledge and half the capital, because 
of different living scales, it ought to be possible for any Negro mam:· 
facturer to compete successfully in the open market with prices gotten 
for any manufactured commodity by any small independent manu
facturer. Commodities and prices in the industrial world know no coior 
line. Prejudices are built on ineffeciency and unreli~bility. Th~ South 
has begun a wonderful era of industrial growth and expansion. The 
Negro must get in on the ground floor not only as farm hands, and 
laborers, but as scientific farmers, skilled artisans, manufacturrrs and 
producers. We must give our banks, insurance companies and other 
types of business enterprises the solid financial backing of producin-: 
concerns which produce what the people need, want and must ccntinuc 
to n~ed and want. Think this over, young college graduates of 1929. 
Get m the producing business, become independent. Have something 
·work for you. Do not work for something. 

A REDITI HIGH ScHO L : 

With th announc m n at the Alabama Teachers' As c1at10n m t, 
in in Binningham some we k ago of the acer diting by the Stat De, 
partm nt of Educati n of a half dozen or more high schools and high 
school departments of various egro schools, practically every South, 
rn ?tate accr_edits or evaluates in ome way the .N gro high chool, 

public and pnvate. This is marked improvement and the end is not 
yet. North Carolina has taken the lead again, in that the Stat de, 
partment has accredited tw nty-two Negro colleges as cla s "A." Fif, 
teen of the coll ges are ituated outside the State. We are sur that 
other State departments will follow North Carolina's lead. 

THE SUMMER MIGRATIO : 

_In order. to be sure to receive your July issue of the Journal of 
Sc1en~e, wnte a card stating your address, between July 15-30. With 
our sincere hope that your summer may really be a period of rest and 
recreation for the future task of the fall term. 



A NEW SYSTEMATIC CHRONOLOGY 
OF CREATION 

THOMAS W. TALLEY 

FisJ{ University, Nashville, 'Tenn. 

Why write a Chronology of Creation? First, '.1- kn?wledge of . the 
time element involved in Creation furnishes the Biologist, the Sociolo
gist and the Psychologist with a partial key to the time element which 
must necessarily be involved in the develop~ent ar:id chang~ of all the 
matters with which they deal. When one 1s workmg to bnng ~bout a 
given change, it is worth while to kno~ ~hether the _change 1s of -t 

nature that it may be brought about w1thm a generation or whether 
it is a change which can be brought about only by so lon.g a lap,e .0 f 
time that the reforming individual can only hope to add h_1s small mit 
to the end that the desired result may come long after his own gene, 
ration has been forgotten. 

It is likewise a sad truth that our accumulation of facts in the world 
as well as our deduction of the correct conclusions from these facts is 
at best extremely slow. The only hope, therefore, for a large growth 
of knowledge in the world is that each one should give to all every 
new ray of light which it has been his to capture. I herewith present 
a new ray of light as I hope and this constitutes a second ~eason for 
writing this little treatise. I believe also that there are still a large 
number of cultured men and women in the world who love knowledge 
for its own sake. Though this might be given to the undiscriminating 
as my third reason for writing this Chronology, it is my pleasure to 
present without apology this little morsel to these lovers of culture. 

Former Calculations of the Age of the Earth as a Whole. 
Certain notable efforts have been made to calculate the age of the 

earth as a whole. The physical constant which has seemed available 
practically for that purpose is heat. Knowing,_ as we do, that the ea~th 
was once in a molten condition, the mathemat1eal problem of determm
ing its age simmers down to calculating how long it would require such 
a molten earth to cool to its present status and temperature. 

Assuming that. the temperature gradie.nt of the earth is the resultant 
of simple cooling, Thomson at first calculated the earth's age to lie 
somewhere between 20,000,000 and 400,000,000 years. The mathe
matical probabilities indicated about 100,000,000 years ~o be approx
imately the true age. Thomson also made a later calculat10n and, as he 
thought, with more accurate data. In this calculation he set the age of 
the earth as somewhere between 20,000,000 and 40,000,000 years. 

Using a kindred but different line of mathematical calculation, CI.ar, 
ence King, taking the temperature gradient of the earth and t~e meltmg 
curve of diabase as a basis, has shown that the age of our 9lanet, ui 
consonance with its present known tidal rigidity, could not exceed with 
the premises 24,000,000 years. 

These probable or possible ages thus mathematically obtained, through 
a consideration of heat units and their resultants, have been largely re-
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je ted by m n of ci nc . uch as ign cl ag s do not allot a sufficient 
pace of time for the long lin s of volution which we know to have 

taken place in the Geological past in both the organic and the mineral 
worlds. f course there is still much room for discussion as to how 
far Evolution may go, but only the ignorant may question the presence 
of its transforming hand. Thus any age calculated as that of the earth 
must be, if correct, in general harmony with its manifest products an, l 
the time required for their gradual formation. 

The failure of these great men of Science to determine the age of the 
earth through its heat units is due to no fault in their splendidly con
ceived calculations but to a fault in the premises upon which the whole 
of the calculation rests. There are quite a few phases of the fault, but 
perhaps it may be summed up by saying that the earth in its cooling 
has not obeyed the ordinary laws which govern the cooling of bodies 
as we are privileged to study them. It has been our privilege _to note 
a given mass at a given temperature and then to note the undisturbed 
radiation of the calories associated with the mass. 

When we come to study the cooling of the earth we have an almost 
entirely different condition, even though there is everywhere much 
similar relation. The earth, unlike the cooling bodies whicn we study, 
has a surface where chemical reactions evolving heat are constantly tak, 
ing place. The chemical reactions taking place in the surface layers of 
rock and in the metabolism and in the decay of both animals and 
plants are constant sources of addition of heat to our planet while it 
radiates its heat in cooling. Of course the amounts of heat generated 
thus may not be large as compared with the whole heat involved, but 
it is sufficient to make the earth in its cooling depart from the laws of 
ordinary cooling bodies as we know them. Then the sum total of the 
organic tenants of the earth varying from age to age and thus varying 
also their heat contribution lends a complexity to the problem which 
does not yield to our present known laws of mathematics. In addition 
to this, it is well known that chEtmical reactions are continuously taking 
place within the earth. They have varied in their amounts from age 
to age and have thus also added new and variable increments of heat to 
the cooling mass. Thus these things remove the calculation from the 
sphere of our mathematical formulations for the cooling of heated bodies. 
Therefore, calculations of the age of the earth as a whole hitherto 
made, based on laws governing the loss of heat by cooling bodies and 
mathematically sound, have given results most unsatisfactory. 

Chronologies of Gealogic Time 

A set of measurements of Geologic Time has of late been made by 
calculations based on a knowledge of radio activity shown by Uranium 
and the relative stabilities of the various decomposition products form, 
ing its radio-active series. The work done along this line by Ruther, 
ford, Strutt, Becker, Arthur Holmes, Richards and others is epoch
mak.ing. A chronological table for the Geological Eras made from a 
knowledge of radio-active elements, based largely on the classical re-
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searches of Strutt, is given in Jos...,ph Barrell's excellent paper on "Meas
urements of Geologic Time," published in the Bulletin of the American 
Geological Society of December, 191 7. The range of time shown by 
this table begins with about 100,000 years ago for recent Geologic Tim 
and ends with an age for the Lower Precambrian era, estimated flt 
from 715,000,000 and 1,500,000,000 years ago. Though the reckoning 
of this table holds out much promise, it cannot be accepted as a close 
approximation to the truth for two reasons: First, the excessively iarge 
number of years obtained for the ages of the various Geological Eras, 
on the whole, are out of harmony with geological facts as we know 
them; second, if Uranium ratios to Helium are chosen, we get one set 
of values for the Ages, while if we choo e the Lead ratio to Uranium 
we get an entirely different set of values. Perhaps the weakness of this 
system of calculation lies in the fact that we practically know nothing 
of the laws which have governed the accurn ulation of these radio-active 
elements as a whole at various points on our planet. We know little 
or nothing as to the real nature and cause of radio-activity. It is a new 
fo~ld. It seems clear to the writer that one can scarcely hope for success 
in _ solving the problem by the method under such handicaps. This 
method, however, holds out distinct promise for the future when our 
knowledge of radio-activity shall have reached a larger perfection. 

A set of measurements of Geological Times have been gotten also 
through long, careful and painstaking study of sedimentation and ero, 
sion as evinced by the strata of the rocks on the surf p.ce of our gJobe. 
So many factors enter, however, to influence erosion and sedimentation 
that one feels, when he is through, painfully aware that the general ac, 
curacy of the premises upon which his conclusions are based is little 
to be trusted. Our knowledge of chemical reactions causes us to know 
that the rate of the erosion and of sedimentation which have given 
to us our stratified rocks could not have been at all uniform even 
limitedly. Erosion is a product of many variable and varying chemical 
and physical factors. As an example: We all know that the speed of 
chemical reactions varies directly with the temperature. Thus from this 
one law alone a cooling earth would carry a constantly varying erosion 
and deposit. This general method for the calculation of Gealogic Time, 
however, has probably given to the world the best results thus far 
obtained. 

The general principles, upon which the chronology given in this 
~reatise is based, are not entirely new. They are chemical and biolog, 
1cal laws and principles accepted by our scholars in the world of Science. 
The laws and principles most used are biological and the application of 
these principles and laws in such a manner as to scientifically weave a 
Chronology of Creation into a symmetrical whole which seems to rea, 
sonab~y satisfy the claims and expectations of Geologists, Biologists, 
Chemists and Physicists is new. Only the age of the sea is derived by 
a1: already well-known chemical principle, but my viewpoint even here 
differs somewhat from the majority of others. My general method of 
procedure will be first to determine the age of the sea by a well-known 
method, then the number of years the earth has been tenanted by each 
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, ,f the branches of its inhabitants, and finally the minimum age of the 

earth itself. 

'The Age of the Sea 

It was Edmund Halley, in 1719, in the Philosophical Transactions of 
the Royal Society who was the first to point out that the age of the 
earth might be obtained in determining the ratio between the total salts 
dissolved in the sea and the total salts transported thither by the freeh 
water streams of the world. Joly was the first to apply the suggestion 
to the determination of its age. The method is simply in theory. The 
accumulation of salts in the sea is due to the transportation thither of 
these by the fresh water streams of the earth. The water o[ the sea 
evaporating has left these salts behind. From known and fairly accu
rate data we may now easily calculate the salt content of the sea. We 
may likewise calculate the amount of dissolved salts carried by. fresh 
water streams annually into the sea. It is easily apparent, theoretically~ 
that if the total amount of salts in the sea is divided by the amount of 
the salts carried into it annually by fresh water streams, the quotient 
will be the approximate number of years that the sea has been in exist, 
ence or its age. 

I herewith reproduce from Bulletin 695, U. S. Geological Survey, 
"Data of Geochemistry," by F. W. Clarke, a table giving in column B 
the total amount of a given ion found in sea water; and in column A, 
opposite to it, the total amount of that same ion delivered to the sea 
anm.lally by all the rivers of the world : 

A B 
Annual from river In ocean 
metric tonsX 101 metric tonsX 1011 

CO, ______________ ... ____________ 961,350 95.6 
SO, ___________________________ 332,030 3,H3.0 
Cl ____________________________ 155,150 25 J38.0 

Br----------------------------NO, _____________________ , ___ _ 

Na---------------------------
K ----------------------------
Ca----------------------------
Mg ---------------------------R20 'a _________________________ _ 

SiO2 ---------------------------

24,614 
158,357 
57,982 

557,670 
93,264 
75,213 

319,170 

Sum ___________________________ 2,735 ,000X 1 0' 

86.8 

14,130.0 
510.8 
552.8 

1,721.0 

46,188.0XlOn 

Clarke, using the quantity of sodium found in the sea gotten from 
the foregoing table through Ditmar,s analysis of sea water and K~w
ten's value for the volume of the sea, and dividing this by the sodium 
carried to the sea annually by the rivers of the world estimated from ·· 
hundreds of analyses and measurements, obtained a crude age for the 
sea. Such an age, geologically speaking, might be reasonably correct. 
His formula and calculation is: 
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:Na in· Ocean 
--------- =Age of the Ocean. 
Annual Na -from rivers 

14, 130X 1012 

15813 57
X 103 =89,222,900 (Crude age of the Ocean). 

But a certain modifying factor must be considered an<l was turtlw, 
considered by Dr. Clarke in his calculation. Of the amount of salts 
carried to the sea annually, a certain percentage is raised by evapora
tion and is restored to the land through rainfall. The salts thus re
stored from the ocean to the land annually have received the name of 
"cyclic ·salts." In order, therefore, to get the true annual increment of 
a given ion added to the sea by the rivers, one must subtract the tota I 
ion as "cyclic salt" from the total amount of that ion carried by the 
rivers annually. Many investigators have made careful estimate of the 
amount of this "cyclic salt," but the estimate of Becker, mathematical 
and based upon isochlor evidence, appears to be the best. He has esti, 
mated the "cyclic sodium" of the rivers at 6o/o. Dr. Clarke, using the 
reduction of 6 % for "cyclic sodium," obtained a corrected value for 
the age of the sea-making it 94,712,000 years. 

This age for the sea of 94,712,000 years rather satisfies one until 
he considers seriously the foregoing table where the annual contribution 
of the ions by the rivers of the world is compared with their accumula · 
W?P .,during the ages in the ocean. The ions involving the silicic oxide 
and the sesquioxides, although they have been delivered and are bejn'! 
delivered annually to the ocean by the rivers, have practically disap
peared from its waters. It is quite evident that, had none of the ions 
delivered to . the ocean been precipitated nor removed as "cyclic salt,. 
nor decomposed into gaseous form after reachi11g their destination, the 
accumulation of each ion divided by the amount of the same ion de, 
livered annually through the agency of fresh water ought not only 
give the age of the sea but that age given ought be approxim(ltely the 
same whatever ion one might choose. Looking at the table and con-· 
sidering each of the ions which have not disappeared and dividing in 
such a manner as to obtain the age of the sea by the formul'a 

Amount of ion in Ocean A f S = ge o ea. Amount of ion added annually by nvers 

Wei find that we get a different age for the sea in each case. 
The question now immediately arises: Which ion c~osen for the 

calculation ought give the correct age of the sea? Our splendid ~nen 
of Science who have worked upon this problem have recognized this 
very, large difficulty. They, in majority, have chosen the sodium ion for 
the calculation. It will be readily conceded that among a set of ions 
disappearing from the ocean, the ion used for the calculation of its age 
ought _be either the· qne which has not disappeared at all or has dis
appeared least. 

·one can only righteously judge in what comparative amounts_ th1:1 

disappearance of ions by precipitation and sedimentation has· taken 
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place among the various ions of the. o_cean b~ a con~ideration ~f. its 
sediments and the analytical tables g1vmg their chemical compos1t10n . 
If one will examine the volume on Deep-Sea Deposits by Murray an? 
Renard, published in 1891 as a result of the classic Challenger ~-xped1, 
tion he will find monumental statistical tables of the compos1t10n of 
the 'sediments of the ocean, gotten through an extremely large number 
nf painstaking analyses. . . 

These tables show that, in the various deep sea deposits, the iom 
of the solution are found in the sediments in varying amounts. Mpst 
of the ions which have disappeared from the solution 'appear in _large 
amounts in the sediments. Some of the precipitate.cl ions, chemically 
reckoned as oxides, form more than 80 % of some of the deposits, while 
the others appear in smaller amounts. The nitrate ion, however, pre
sents the anomaly of being delivered in large amounts to the ?c~n 
annually but of neither having accumulated in its waters nor _m its 

sediments. But this non-accumulation of nitrates becomes clear, without 
discussion, the moment that one thinks of the "nitro_gen cy~le '' we_ll 
known to all and mutually embracing both the organic an? morgamc 
worlds. The very nature of this cycle, an account of which may . ?<' 
read in any elementary treatise on Chemistry or Agriculture, ma~es its 
atoms pilgrims that "tarry but a night". The nitrogen atom i_s th_e 
"Wondering Jew" in the great Family of Elem~nts .. Anot~er thmg is 
striking and has direct bearing on our purpose m this _treatise, namely, 
that the elements Sodium and Chlorine are found only m small amounts 
hath in the Terrigenous and Pelagic deposits of the ocean; while the 
same ions are the ones which have accumulated in large amounts in the 
waters of the sea during the earth's long ages. 

In order that those caring to look at data showing the average loss 
, if various ions through precipitation and sedimentation in the ocean 
may have that privilege, I am herewith giving a table ~aken from Bul, 
letin 695, U. S. Geological Survey, Data of Geo-chemistry, by F. W: 
Clarke. The nature of the table may be well understood from the 
following prefacing words taken from the treatise: "In order to de~ 
tcrmine the composition of the oceanic clays more minutely, two analy, 
ses have been made in the laboratory of the United States Geological 
Survey upon material kin<;fly furnished by Sir John Murray. The sam, 
pies analyzed were composites of many individual specimens, brought 
together from all the great oceans and collected partly by the Chal, 
lenger and partly by other expeditions. The data are as follows, re
duced to uniformity by rejection of sea salts, calcium carbonate, and 
hygroscoscopic water, and recalculation of the remainder to 100 % . 

Analyses of Composite Samples of Marine Qlays . 

A. Composite of fifty-one samples of the "red clay.'-' Analyzed by 
G. Steiger, with special determinations by W. F. Hillebrand and E. C. 
Sullivan. • • • 

B. . Composite of fifty-two samples of '"terrigenous ,days/' "namely, 
four "green muds''. and forty-eight "blue · muds.". Anaylsis • ·by_ G. 
Steiger. • . 
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SiO2 __ • __________________________ _ 
TiO2 ____________________________ _ 

AhO, -----------------------------Cr
2
Oa ___________________________ _ 

Fe2Oa ____________________________ _ 

FeO ------------------------------. NiO,CoO ________________________ _ 

MnO -----------------------------Mn0
2 

___________________________ _ 

MgO -----------------------------CaO ____ · _______________________ _ 

Sro ------------------------------
BaO -----------r----------------
KD -----------------------------
Na20 -----------------------------V20a ____________________________ _ 

As~.----------------------------
MoOa -----------------------------
P20s ___________ -------------------
s -------------------------------
CuO -----------------------------
PbO ------------------------------ZnO ____________________________ _ 

C -------------------------------
H20 ------------------------------

A 
54.48 

.98 
15.94 

.012 
8.66 

.84 

.039 

1.21 
3.31 
1.96 

.05°6 

.20 
2.85 
2.05 

.035 
.001 

trace 
.30 

.024 

.008 

.005' 

7.04 

100.000 

B 
57.05 

1.27 
17.22 

.05 
5.07 
2.30 

.0630 

.12 

2.17 
2.04 

.03 

.06 
2.25 
1.05 
.03 

trace 

.21 

.13 

.0160 

.00l)4 

.0070 
1.69 
7.17 

99.9964 

The preceding table points out that considerable sodium has gone 
out of solution to enter into combination at the bottom of the sea. So 
far as this one table goes, it might seem to show that no chlorine at 
all has disappeared through sedimentation, but we must bear in mind 
that the sea salts were excluded from the analyses. The amount of 
chlorine which has disappeared through sedimentation, however, is 
com_paratively small. Chlorine compounds are removed through be, 
commg entangled with solids settling to the bottom. Then, of the 
oc~nic areas which is 143,25'9,300 sq. mi., there are 100,000 sq. mi. 
of its bottom covered with a terrigenous red mud which shows by 
analyses 2.4 % of chlorine entering into its composition. Looking at 
all available data, one can not fail to conclude that the ocean has best 
kept its chlorine ion in solution delivered to it from various sources 
through the long ages of the past. I have therefore chosen to reckon 
the age of the ocean from the chlorine content of its waters. 

The Chlorine in the Sea 

T~e C~ronology as finally set forth in this treatise is largely based 
on ?Io~ogical truths. Since, however, the age of the sea furnishes the 
begmrung and the central point of it all, it is incumbent that I shoufd 
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discuss just a little my choice of the chlorine ion content for calculating 
its age. My predecessors who have used this general method here pro, 
posed for the calculation of the age of the sea have not used chlorine 
because of the enigma of its very large accumulation there as compared 
with that of the other ions present in its waters. 

It must be urged against their objection that we face the stuboorn 
fact that this large content of chlorine has really accumulated in the 
waters of the sea. It is there. We also face the equally stern fact that 
we see nothing constantly delivering this chlorine to the sea except the 
circulating waters of the earth. Of course any hydrochloric acid find
ing its way into the atmosphere and left undisturbed would go into 
solution only by the law of solubility for several gases in contact with 
a liquid according to their partial pressure. But hydrochloris acid in 
the air is not left undisturbed. Knowing, as we do, the solubility of 
hydrochloric acid in water, plainly due to a kind of equilibrium reaction 
as yet little understood, we know that the whole is probably dissolv~d 
within a short time in the moisture content of the air, and thus soon 
reaches the sea through the channel of rainfall and fresh-water drain
age. With the facts before us of the chlorine in the sea and tfit' 
chlorine being delivered annually, we must calculate the age of the 
sea by its use unless we wish to ignore the facts. 

Perhaps it is only right, however, that I should offer the reasons why, 
as far as possible, that the chlorine has accumulated and is still accumu
lating in the sea beyond that of other elements. I present reasons as 
follows:: : 

A. I have already pointed out the very large disappearance of ions 
from sea water other than chlorine through precipitation. The chlorine 
remains constantly augmenting in a large way the chlorine content. 

B. When limited amounts of chlorine renew their journeyings over 
the land in "cyclic salts,,, though its accompanying ions such as sodium, 
potassium, magnesium, etc., may enter into reactions to form insoluble 
salts, the simple chloride liberated during the reaction is soluble and 
pursues its undisturbed journey back to the sea. Thus the "cyclic" 
chlorine in its inorganic contacts may be retarded, but it does not stop. 
It is not permanently removed from the mass of its fellows in the sea. · 

C. Chlorine practically does not enter actively into the metabolism 
of the terrestial organic world. Where is does enter, as in case, for 
example, of the gastric juice, it does not accumulate. Experiment shows 
that the presence of .001 % of sodium chloride in soils is very injurious 
to average terrestial plant life; while soils that contain more than .1 % 
are barren. Thus the chlorine ion little delayed in the terrestial 'organic 
world continues its journey in the cycle. 

D. The entrance of chlorine ions into the organic life of the sea is 
necessarily temporary. • 

E. Volcanoes and fumeroles constantly emit chlorine and its com, 
pounds, which finally find their way to the sea. To this thought must 
-be added that Becker, in his paper on the "Age of the Eat.th" pub
lished by the Smithsonian Institution in 1910, has shown mathematically 
that the supposition of a moderate constant emission of chlorine by our 
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volcanoes and fumeroles can be made to account for its large accumu
lation in the sea. 

Calculation of the Age of the Sea by Use of Chlorine Ion. 

. ~~. the ~h!?rine d~liver~d by fresh ~ate~ to the sea annually, some of 
it 1s cychc, some 1s derived from d1ssemrnated salts or former marine 
deposits and thus ought not be counted a second time, and some has 
been placed in the annual delivery to the sea above the ordinary natural 
amount through the commercial and domestic uses of chlorides. All 
this chlorine must be deducted from the gross annual d livery of chlorin; 
by rivers to the ocean in order to get the net annual increment added 
by their flow. 

Indirectly a careful estimate of this "cyclic" and oth r added chionne 
has ~en made after long and careful research by some of the best geo, 
chemists of our day. This estimate is not the '"last word" on the 
su:bject b':1t it is the very best that the world's present scientific data 
w,?-Il permit. The_ direct estimate was on that of the sodium ion. Since, 
how~ver, the cych~ sodium is sodium chloride and since the 5,700,000 
~etn~ ~ons of sodium added to our rivers from commercial use owes 
Its ongrn ~o the 14,500,000 metric tons of sodium chloride annually 
_produced;_ it follows that one may calculate from the sodium, by sim
ple chemical laws of combination the chlorine to be deducted from 
the gross delivery of chlorine by rivers so as to obtain the net amount 
of it carried to the sea annually. 

F. W. Clarke in his "Data of Geo-Chemistry" fourth edition 1920 
places the total correction for sodium at 1 O % : apportioned as ti 
lows=. Six per cent for regular "cyclic salt", 3 % added through com
mercial and domestic use, and 1 % added through disseminated salt. 
I am accepting this estimate. In accordance with this estimate the 
total amount of calculated sodium to be deducted from its delivery 
to t~e sea annually, in order to obtain the net delivery, is 15,836,000 
metnc tons. Since sodium combines with chlorine in a ratio of 23: 
35 .46, by a simple propotion {23:35.46: :15,836,000:x), we :find 
~hat the total amount of chlorine which ought to be deducted from 
Its_ annual delivery t? the sea is 24,414,980 metric tons. Deducting 
this amount of chlorine from the total load of chlorine carried to the 
sea annually by our rivers (155,350,000-24,414,980) we obtain as a 
.corrected value, for its annual delivery to the sea, of 130,935,020 
metric tone. Looking now at our table showing the composition of 
sea water find that the total amount of chlorine now accumulated in 
the ~ea ~s 25,538,000,000,000,000 metric tons. Dividing this total 
chlorine -~n the sea by the net amount of chlorine delivered annually 
by the nve~s of the world we obtain as the age of the sea 195,043,312 
years. :his age for the sea ma.rk._s the .beginning for the chronology 
of creation set forth in this treatise. 

All_ the Geological record is a witness to the fact that the living 
orga°:1sms of the earth originated in the sea. A study of sea-life shows 
that Its abundance and kind varies directly with the temperature and 
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pressure. The tropical pelagic fauna and flora are more abundant 
than the polar; and literal more abundant than the deep sea. The 
Chronology here to be offered rests on a Biological basis. It is there
fore quite clear that the initial and early temperatures of the sea are 
of first concern to us in the present dicussion. All the geological rec, 
ord shows that when the earliest life appeared upon the earth tropical 
seas bathed its surface from pole to pole. Likewise the igneous and 
metamorphic condition of all the earliest surface rocks indi~ate that 
the sea was a boiling cauldron prior to the time when it became cool 
enough to permit the existence of life. These statements hold good for 
the early condition of the sea independent of whether one accepts' the 
Nebular Hypothesis or the Planetesmal Theory of the origin of t~e 
earth. Our early geologists conceived that the earth ,s first atmosphere 
was very dense and of great pressure. The estimates of some of our 
scholars have placed its pressure as high as 5 0 atmospher-es with a 
temperature of nearly 273 ° C. We must now present a newer know!; 
edge of the sea's earliest temperature resting upon the experimental 
basis of modern science, because it must be clear, if these pressures anJ 
temperatures were true of the atmosphere at its lowest level, the same 
would also characterize the sea at that time. 

'The Initial 'Temperature of the Sea 

Ralph M. McKee, a little more than twenty years ago in th~· Febr
uary issue of ""Science", seems to have tried in vain to awaken · th~ 
world to a realization of the greatness of the geological meaning' ot • i 
discovery made by Professor Krafft of Heidelberg University assis.~~9 
by his students. It is this discovery which enables us here and now 
to record the initial temperature and pressure prevailing with the sea. 
I herewith quote a portion of Mr. McKee ,s article whic~ summari(: 
in a measure the discovery. 

"The geological import of a work carried out at the University of 
Heidelberg by Professor Krafft and his students seem to have been 
overlooked. 

Krafft has determined for a number of metals the lowest tempera
tures at which they evaporate in a nearly perfect vacuum. He esti
mates the vacuum obtained as having a pressure of less than one 
millionth of an atmosphere. In order to avoid all action of gravity 
the evaporation temperatures were determined in a tube ( 1 to 1. 5 cm. 
diameter) placed horizontally. • 

He has also determined the boiling points in vacuum of metals, i.e., 
the temperature it is necessary to reach to form a steady· 'saturated, 
stream of vapor upwards from the liquid against the force of gravity~ 

In boiling under ordinary pressure it is necessary to force the stream 
of vapor upwards against gravity plus the atmospheric pressure. 

1 
.. 

Krafft finds that it requires the same number of degress rise, wit~{~ 
the limit of error of the experiment, to pass from the temperatu(· at 
which evaporation in a vacuum occurs as to pass from the .. fatter 
temperature to the temperature at which boiling at atmospheric· pres, 
sure {760mm.) occurs. 
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In other words, that the same rise of • 
ohercome the force of gravity at the eart~~mperature is required to 
t e ~tmosphenc pressure and from . s surfa~e as t overcome 
gravity and atmospheric pressure arethis ~hel conclusion is drawn that 

Krafft' s experimental data • eq_uiva ent. 
~i~er~cli between the tempe~:~u~~e~tt~;\ following table, also the 

n i ng m a vacuum (Differences I egmmng of evaporation 
vacuum and boiling at atmospheri ) and. between boiling in a 

Evaporation 
begins in 
a vacuum Element 
(Omm.) 

Mercury ______ 40° 
Cadmium 156 
Zinc ----~---- 184 
Potassium _____ 63 
Sodium 98 
Bismuth------- 270 
Silver --~~~~~~ 680 

Differ-
ences I 

195° 
294 
366 
302 
320 
723 
680 

2880 

c pressure (Differences II.) 

Boiling 
occurs in 
a vacuum 
(Omm.) 

155° 
450 
550 
365 
418 
993 

1360 

Differ
ences 11 

202° 
299 
370 
302 
324 
707 
680 

Boiling at 
atmospheric 

pressure 
(760 mm.) 

357° 
749 
920 
667 
742 

1700 
2040 

It will be 2884 
f hi h . . noted that, whether a metal f I • • o g boiling point is taken the t d . ff o ow b01hng point or one 

are very nearly the same. The 1 wo 1 erences for any given element 
largely due to the experimental J-: of exact agree~ent is probably 
temperatures. 1 cu ty of measurmg some of the 

The writer wishes to dire • 
the question of the charact;: ~}tent10n !o the bearing of the above on 
theories of world formation. the pnmeval atmosphere and on the 

The atmosphere is held about the • from the above we are forced t hearth by ~he action of gravity and 
atmosphere is as great as . o _t e conclus10n that the mass of the 
be made clear by the crud!r::% is . able to con~rol. Perhaps this will 

fi

anl_d the atmosphere to that ofpanson <?f the mteraction of the earth 
mgs. a rotatmg bar magnet d • • Th an its iron 

e magnet is capable of e • ar~ present in full amount ?'ertmg attractive force. When the fi.lin s 
filings, the attractive fore; •~f e,tli:1:: the magnet can_ hold no mo;e 
equal to the attraction of th fil. f gnet for the filings is exactly 
of filings were present the eatt m~~ orf the magnet. If a less amount 
greater than the attractive f rac ive ate of the magnet would be 
amount were placed in conta ~rce_ exerte by the filings. If a large 
full amount' mentioned b c with the magnet a certain amount '•he 
thrown off, i.e., the at a ove, would be held and the rest would •b 
gr;ater than that exer:;jc~;e ttorce exerted by the iron filings is neve: 

n the case of the earth a d ~ magnet. 
:.::h measurement of the at~ra~~fv:t7osphere Krafft has given us our 

g 
(fathmosphenc pressure) in th orce of the atmosphere for the 

rees o e t) Th· e same un·t f a . is measurements sh h 1 o measurement (de-ow t at the two are equal and 
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we must therefore conclude that the present atmosphere of the ~~rth 
is the large t it i capable of holding. If from any source add1t1on 
were made to our atmo ph re a corresponding amount would be thrown 
off, i .. , cape from the atmo pherc. [ ompare the articles on the 
conditions of the cap, of gases from the atmosphere by G. Johnstone 

t ney in which he ha hown that the m lecular velocities of hy, 
drogen an<l helium are so large that the earth is unable to retain them 
in its atmo phere. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 1892, p. 563; ibid, 1897, 
p. 305. A trophy. Jour. VIII (1898), 316; XI (1900), 251 and 

3 57 · XII ( 1900), 201 (Foot Note.) 1 
As we look at the foregoing we know that with the establishment 

of the first steaming seas of our earth the amount of gaseous emena
tions, steam included, could not fail to give to its atmosphere ~ pres
sure of 760mm. We also know that the earth's attraction will not 
retain an atmospher of laraer mass than will exert 760mm. pressure. 
'Thus we Jtnow that the temperature of the sea at the date_ of its ~s
to.blishment was I 00 degrees Centigrade or our regular bot ling point 

of water. 
'The Meaning of One Degree of Cooling in the Sea.. 

We have now shown that the age of the sea is 195,043,312 years. 
The average temperature of the sea today is 4.44°C. Its temperature 
at jts first formation was 100° C. Since its original temperature was 
100° and its present temperature is 4.44°, it follows that it has fallen 
95.56° in temperature during the entire period of its existence. Thus 
a change of one dergee Centigrade in the temperature of the sea cor-
responds to 195,043,312 divided by 95.56 or 2,041,056 years. 

Death 'I' emperatures of Cold-blooded Animals and of Lower Form.I of 
Plant Life a.nd their Initia.t CJ" errestial ,Appeara.nce. 

It is a well known fact that cold-blooded animals as a rule have 
about the same temperature as their surroundings. The few excep
tions are such as the Boa where the individual is reckoned among the 
most highly specialized of his class and not among the average or 
lower forms. Thus it must be clear that cold-blooded animals, as a 
class, during the tenure of the life of their successive generations on 
the earth from the earliest geological eras down to the present, must 
necessarily have readjusted their body-temperatures as the tempera
ture of their surroundings changed or they could not have survived. 

Organic evolution, attested by both Geology and Biology, is here 
assumed as a premise in all the discussion in this work. It is also 
assumed that the ancestral protozoan of <1 given meta.zoari beg~n its 
differentiated existence in the sea at a time when the sea was at the 
temperature above which the cell structure of the evolved metazoan 
of today meets death through heat rigor. If we Jtnow this highest 
tempera.tu.re for the individual cells of a.ny cold-blood'ed animal, \now 
that the a.nima.l is of a.qua.tic origin, \now the present temperature of 
the sea, \now that it required 2,041,056 to effect the change of one 
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degree of temt>erature in th 
ancestral protozoan f . e sea; we may then l 
earth Th h o this given organi·s ca culate when the 
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· u to c · . m came i t • 
p~otozoan ancestor ~n w1~h, it i_ our purpo c ton o existence on the 
J1ffercntia.ted th { vanous animals had a 6 • ~alculate wh n the 
There is a tern roug development from octhe/rnnrng a such, having 
animals- differc1ft -~aturc for the cell of ach s c1ven lower in form 
what those tern or each- above which it ass _of cold-blo ded 

Wh pcratures are. can not live. L"t 
. at we need in th .... us sc 

which the tissues f c way of temperature • 
fatal heat rigor tho each Class of cold-bloodeJ8 t~e temperatur at 
peratures of fatal {~~gh. heat of contraction. A anm~tls pass into a 
by Brodie, Richards t {;gors of cold-blooded ani sfu { of the tern
Though the work oot'the organ, Gotschlich, chmuk:It ~s been made 
sults were con se men wa not ver • . c , and oth rs. 
made as to gruent and pointed out th y wide. m scope, the re-

H. M Vsuch temperatures by exte1 d d at generalizations might b 
. ernon published . l c r earch. 

-one June 13 18 two article in th J 
his extended , d 9h9; the other Novembe 28 e ournal of Phy iology 

C 1 
an t oro h r 1899 • • o d-blooded A . 1 ug research on th D - g1vmg in d tail 

these was a char:~a_s.. The results of his e e ea~h Temperatures of 
of the cold-blooded c.ns~1c death temperature f xpenments showed that 
are those through htnu{1al~ and the tempera~r the cell ?f each Branch 

No animal could ~oc ass~c research. ures used rn this treatise 
~ove ~hich his muscul:e o~nto _existence in the sea at 
f ernon s research set the f ifamsm lost excitability th a htemperature 
or the cells of res ectiv o owing as the points o roug heat rigor. 

~6 degrees; fishes p 39 d branches of cold-blooded f dea~ temperatures 
egrees; earthwor~ 3 egrees; amphibians 38 5' amma s: Mollusca, 
From this data ;f t4 degrees; Dytiscu; (be. tl d)egrees; reptiles, 45' 

to calculate and to ernon and from that o/ e 39.5' degrees. 
unicellular organism:how a considerable range th_ers I shall be able 
cellular organisms wh:~re masters of the worl~ time through which 
~nd_ to another Class· have not evolved al • But there are uni
Justmg their compar~t ?u~ have evolved within otig. the metazoan line 
ne~ temperatures as t~ve y physically unchan eir own Class, read
ammation of the habita: earth has grown old!ed generations to the 
a ~uch higher death s and experiment have and colder. An ex
the1r former estate to tehperature than those ce11roven these to have 
eaz:th of the unicellul t e metazoan stage. Th s iow evolved from 
tl,mcellular organisms ;;e~:'.?~tors of_ these persis~~gt: dappearance on 

e protozoan ancestors e even m point of tim n now existing 
therefore now take 1 · f ho evolved to the m t e the appearance of 

I first call attent. a itt e survey of these. e azoan stage. Let us 

He, having chos l~n to th~ experiment of D • 
(160'F.), placed :~e~ree varieties of amoebae ~a~fhngehr with amoebae. 
s owly raised th "' m a SUitable apparat ouns ed at 15'.5'5'0 C 
successive gene e _Lmperature of their h bu~ at that temperature H. 
h d rations f a 1tat ov • e 

a succeeded in prod ~r seven years. At th erd a period of their 
ucmg a generation of ind~ ~dn of that time he 

1v1 uals which 1 • d . 1ve 1n 
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the surrounding at a temperatur of 70 d grees Centigrade ( 15'8 de
grees Fahrenheit), though the rai ing of the temperature originally to 
61.l cl gre Centigrade (142 decrree Fahr nheit) immediately killed 
their ancestors. Thus it has been e tablished that amoebae may live 
at a tempcratur of 70 degre s Centigrade. 

The obtaining thus of individual that could live and thrive at the 
abnormal temperature of 70 degrees Centigrade did not come about 
through natural selection "weeding out" and killing off those less 
adapated to the successive changes in temperature. Whenever the 
subjects of the exp riment showed very ill effects from the increasing 
of the temperature, the increa e of heat was stopped by the experi
menter until the animalcules had made a cellular readjustment which 
rendered them unhurt by the change of temperature in their sur-

roundings. 
Thus Dr. Dallinger consumed four months in making the first 5 .5 5 

degrees C. (12 degrees F.) of increase in the temperature of the habi, 
tat. When he had raised the temperature to 6.66 degrees C. (12 de, 
grees F.) the amoebae were affected most adversely and many watery 
vacuoles made their appearance within the cells. A long pause in the 
raising of the temperature was required here. The vacuoles induced 
in their cellular structure finally disappeared and he was free to pro
ceed as before with the raising of the temperature. 

Since the temperature of 70 degrees C. was reached by an ordinary 
unbroken s~ccession of generations, we know that one-celled animals 
were able to begin their tenure of life in their present form upon the 
earth when the sea was at that temperature. From this data we shall 
be able to calculate the date of their initial appearance upon the earth. 
Furthermore since the original amoebae of Dr. Dallinger's experiment 
were all killed at once by an immediate raise of the temperature to 
61. l degrees C., this would seem to show that this must have been the 
highest temperature favorable to the growth of the ancestors of those 
that are now living. Thus this temperature in the sea (61.l degrees C.) 
ought to mark the culmination point of the Geological Era when ·one 
one-celled type had reached its height and a new type began. It 
probably marks the culmination period of one-celled animals, as we 
know them. But Dallinger and Drysdale found also, that the repro
ductive granules of cereco-monad survived a dry heat even at 148 de, 
grees C. (300 degrees F.). Since from our biological law we con
cieve that animal states repeat those of the geological ancestors, we 
have here an indication that such forms of lif.e began on the earth's 
surface at 148 degrees C. Accepting the viewpoint of the existence of 
such animal life we are enabled to explain the existence of apatite and 
phosphatic granules and the like derived from animal sources and found 
in the Archaean formation of the rocks-a thing hitherto unex2lained. 
Us{ng the temperature of 148 degrees C. as that at which the very 
first life of the earth began, we shall obtain a date which will be con
sidered as the beginning of Archaean. It will probably be of interest 
to mention at this point that geologists have commonly agreed that the 

- - - _ _________ .J/ 
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length of this p riod of the world,s hi tory mu t have been n arly a~ 
great as the sum of all the other geological eras. 

The first definite tenants of th earth, how ver, as shown through 
wefl formed fossils were Alga , Conf rva , and Diat mbs. The high st 
temperature at which these ar abl to liv mu t al have governed 
the date of their ntry upon the lif as such in the sea. Brew r re, 
ports Algae living in a California geyser at 93 degrees C. onfervae 
have been found growing in geysers at a temperature of 92.2 d grc s 
C. (198 degrees F.); and Diatombs and Oscillartoria at 78.8 degrees 

Bacteria were also numbered among the earliest tenants of the earth. 
Consulting Sternburg's Bacteriology we find that the highest death tem
perature for Bacilli is 74 degrees C. and for Bacteria in large numb r 
about 70 degrees C. This combined data on plant life will enable us 
to point out the time of the very beginning of Paleozoic (geologically 
speaking) life upon the earth. Coupled with other data to be given 
it will enable us to calculate the duration of that long period. Hy way 
of data on spores I must add that Globig found that spores of a certain 
potato Bacillus withstood boiling up to a temperature of 12 5' degrees C . 
It is also well known that the spores of most Bacteria resist and sur, 
vive the action of a dry heat up to 12 5' degrees C. The spores of 
anthrax even withstand a dry heat up to 141 degrees. C. It is a fact 
that no sterilization is sure which is not made at a temperature where 
albumin coagulates. From the mass of the foregoing data we now 
tabulate various highest death temperatures of animal and plant life to 
be used in our calculations. 

Table of Death Temperature 

Some amoebic reproductive granules _____________________ l 48 ° C. 
Some spores ( in presence of com pressed moisture) __________ 141 ° C. 
Many spores (in dry air) _______________________________ 12 5 ° C. 
Algae --------------------------------------------- 93 o C. 
Confervae ------------------------·------------------- 92.2 ° C. 
Diatombs _ _ ___ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ 78 .8 ° C. 
Bascilli _ __ _ _ ____ __ _ _ ______ __ __ _ __ _ ___ __ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 4. o ° C. 
Amoebae (through acclimatization) ____________________ __ 70.9° C . 
Amoebae (in their present natural state) __________________ 61.1° C . 
Mammalian muscle (cells)______________________________ rn ° C. 
Mollusca (cells) ______________________________________ 46 ° C. 
Reptilia (cells) _______________________________________ 45' 0 c. 
~;:tt~ir~ns(~~il;)ells) __ - - - - ---- - - ------- - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - 3399·45: CC. 
Fishes cells ------------------------------------- · o • 

Am hib~a lei!~--------------------------------------- 39 O • G P ( ) ______ .,.. _______________________________ 38.5 C. 

Since the present temperature of the sea is 4.44 ° C. and since one 
~egree fall in the temperature of the sea required 2,041,056 years, the 
time when the Amoebic Ancestral Forms of the foregoing higher for;rns 
-(from "Amphibia" to "Mammalian Muscle")-came into existence 
may be calculated by subtracting 4.44 from the death temperature of 
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. 2 041 05 6. The same process is 
each and multiplying th r ma~n~er t~~ t~bl ; 'but in these ~ases we ge: 
followed with the th rs !~~; ini~heir adult form and not ~n an r:~:1;s 
the time when th se app . f the s ores and reproductive g The 
tral form, with the xcept10~ o d . n of possible ancestral typ~s. d b 
which also come under_ the ea 1 ng the Biological Law en~n~1ate "thi~ 
foundation for calculation re~ts o ds. "Each organism exh1b1ts w1_ 
H bert Spencer in the following wor • h 'ch when supposed to OCLUPY 

er • • s of changes w i , · t d on one hart space of time a sene · various way ms ea . 
: ~eriod indefinitely great, and to go ~:nmof organic evolution ,n gencJ 
way give us a tolerably clear concepl bear in mind that animals an 

ral.',, The reader must also constan~ y forms of their ancestors of geo
lant in their development repeat t e 

p • 1 • The calculation follows: Years ago lo 1ca times. that they 
appeared 

**First (?rganic cell [ ( 148 .44) X2,041,056] :'.:293,~l~•~~~ 
formation ------------- [ 41 -4.44) X2,041,056] =278, '

919 **Spore-like forms--------- [? 93 _ 4_44) X2,041,056] =l80,i~;•
074 * Algae ------------------ [ ( 92.2-4.44) X2,041,056] = 1 ~i' 772' 924 

*Confervae -------------- [ ( 78.8- 4.44) X2,041,056] = 141,975845 
*Dia_to_mbs ------------=== [ ( 74 _0- 4.44) X2,041,056] 1 ' ' 

~~:~~b-;,_;-------_-- - - -- 0-4 .44) X2, 041,05 6] =133 ,811,631 
through adaptation ______ [( ~~:1-4.44)X2,041,056]=115,646,232 

* Amoebae --------------- [ ( 

Ancestral Amoebic Cell Formation ) X2 041 05 6] == 92,990,511 
of [ ( 50 -4.44 ' ' ' 6 287 

Mammalia --------------- [ ( 46 - 4.44) X2,041,056) = 84,8\• 
231 Moll~ca ---------------- [ ( 45 -4.44) X2,04 l,05 6) = 82,7~

9
, 
423 

Rep~1ha ------------===== [ ( 39.5'-4.44) X2,04 l,056]: ;l:I 5 5:316 
Dyt1scus ----------- ____ [ ( 39.4- 4.44) X2,041,05' 6] = 

70 
5'3B,B95 

E~rthworm ---------=---- [( 39.0-4.44) X2,041,056] = 69'.518,367 
Fish ---~------------ [ ( 38.5-4.44) X2,04 l,056] 
Amphibia --------------- h fixed the dates for 

In the immediately preceding d t~~od>:e :~d have starredl the~e. 
Al ae, Confervae, Diatombs, an . ime \nown to us as p'1: eozoi_c. 
'Th~y mar~ the beginning of _Geologic;~e'fre roductive granules listed t~ 

The ancestral forms ~re typified by ·o~s" and "Spore-like For1:1s. 
the table as "First Organic Cell For~atl the Eozoic of Archaean Time. 
We have double-starred these. as marking suggestions concerning the bed 

We have here some very mterest11f was begun in the dust-saturate 
ginning of life upon the eart\ (a) b fore it was cool enough to hav~ 
clouds and mists about the _P :ne~ h etand a heat of 141 are those o 
a sea (b) The spores wh1c . wit s ich lives apart from an atmos
Anth~ax and anaerobic . bactenu~, wh ests that this life of the eartf 

h of ox gen and nitrogen. t sugg of atmosphere. ( c) t 
bee:~ befor~ it had ev<?lved_ its p~ern;u::Fs~ed the large deposits ~:>f 
w!s this earliest spore-hke ~ife whi~he graphite of the Archaean of 
graphite found in the Arc aean. 
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Canada is on an avera e 
of the Carboniferous \raequTalhto dthe amount f und in imilar a 
answers fo th d. . • e ate of th d r as rocks r e istnbution of grains of h hr pr uctive granul 

In .the cal l . p osp ate through Archaean 

h 
cu at10ns which h t e dates f th we ave made in b 

those star:ed. eP:l~cestral ~moebic forms of t~~s: ta ~e, we h~ve only 
during their develo ontolo~ists have established th/1imals aside from 
forms throu h h yment. m embryo repeat on • ~"": that animals 
times. All ~h w ich their ancestors have passe~ ~mi_mshed scale the 

cell and gradu:u;e~:~:ts under discussion begin ::;'~~:~e geologic 
as adults Th h . op to the form m which yo as one 
of these . us avrng fixed in our table th we now know them 

b amoebic forms from which h e dates of the beginnings 
~ext e ours _to calculate the -time ~ ese metaz~ans evolved, it must 
t10n entered mitially upon its p w en each ammal under considera

('T o be conclud r~se?t mh etazoan form. 

I THE P~;J~~;~;e) 
:o---~H~E;N~SO~N;-;H~O~N:O~::RE:D~A-:-:S~~~=:..::. _____ I 
h

NEW YORK-At a 1 b . ARCTIC DISCOVERER 
t e discover f h ce e ration of the t • aide to th y o l t e North Pole here Satu d we'I:i.1eth anniversary of 
A . e exp oror, Commander p r ay atthew A. Henson 
fo mehr~can flag at the North Pole e~ryd, ~ho actually planted th~ 

r is part jn th h. ' receive his :first f l Wash . e istorical event Wi d orma recognition 

bratio~n~}o~et~_t Representative K~lly (repurl~~ a;so received from 
t~oduce in the ~::veCry at Capito~ Hill, announce~ntha~ah., m aldce_le-
aids ongress a bill to g Id e wou m-

l~ th N rant go medals to .Peary's 
e ew York ob p~esented Henson . • se-:Vance the Bronx Cha 6 , 

his service with a silver loving cup in .6 md er of Commerce 

H 
. sen e with a tn"but t 

enson who e o 
the North p l 1:1ever received a reward f h. • 
in the Bron: e, ~s a clerk in the custom ho~r i~pa~t m t_he dash to 
four Eskimos ' w erh many of his neighbors s:. e hves with his wifr 

Matthew ;.:: t e on~y companions of Pea,;;e .~;~war~ that h~ and 
of men wh n is t e only surviving b e po e. 
died on th~ :ver stood at the North Pole H:m ~ of the only group 
The death o/'l:: and he heard later of .the de~;h tw? ohf the Eskimos 
survivor. ommander Peary left 62-y , Ids o t e other two. ear o Henson th 1 , e on y 

JACOB ADDISON MOTI 
Jacob Addison, Los An' l h. ON PICTURE OPERATOR 

record in passin h g~ es igh school stude h 
an average of 9f t e exa~mation for motion _nt, as established a 
taking the test ~' the _highest grade so f p1c~ure operators with 

. e received his training a:rJ r;ceived by any person 
e erson High School in 
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Lo Angel where he op rate the ch ol motion picture machine.

Opportunity, April, 1929. 
TW HUBBARD HOSPITAL GRADUATES RECEIVE ROSEN, 

WALD FELL WSHIPS IN PUBLIC HEAL TH NURSI 
Miss Eugenia Albritton, a graduate of the Nurse Training School 

f the eorg<- W. Hubbard Hospital of Meharry Medical College, clas , 
1927, and a nurse in the Public Health Staff of Nashville, Tennesse , 
and Miss Laura Campbell, class 1928, have been granted fellow hips 
by the Julius Rosewald Fund for forth r study in Public Health 

Nursing. 
Misses Albritton and Campbell made an observation tour through 

two Southern states prior to their registration at Columbia University. 
While in Alabama they spent one week with the Department of 

Health at Birmingham and one week with the traveling Heal~!1 Unit of 
Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Ala. After which they spent trn day 
ob erving classes in midwifery and hygiene with the Mi issippi State 

Department of Health. 
From here they spent four weeks in Philadelphia, Pa., visiting Phelps 

Institute, Mercy Hospital, and the visiting Nursing Association. After 
they completed their observation tour they registered at Teachers Col, 
lege, Columbia University, New York City, on February 1, 1929, 
where they will spend four and one,half months in an intensive course 
in Public Health Nursing. After completing the course at Columbia, 
they will spend six weeks at the Henry Street Visiting Nursing ervice. 
Upon completing this course they will return to Nashville to resume 
their work with the City Council of Public Health Nursing. 

Dr. E. E. Just, Professor of Zoology at Howard University has 
sailed for Naples, where he is to conduct a scientific investigation in 
the Italian Marine Biologkal Laboratories. 

Miss Alethea H. Washington is the first colored woman to win a 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Ohio State Uni ersity. 

Prof. Dudley S. Tanner has been appointed as State Agent for 
Negro Education in Tenessee. Professor Tanner holds his masters de, 
gree from Peabody College at Nashville, Tennessee. 

-'The Bulletin. 

MISS MYRA LOGAN WINS NEW SCHOLARSHIP 

Miss Myra Logan received an A.B. degree from Atlanta University, 
an M.A. from Columbia University, 21 years old and was the first 
to benefit from the income of a $10,000 scholarship recently established 
at the New York Homeopathic Medical College and Flower Hospital 
by _Walter Gray Crump for the exclusive use of "a deserving Negro 
desirous of studying medicine." This scholarship is the only known 
one of its kind granted by a medical college. Miss Logan will begin 
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the four-year medical course this fall. 
Street, New. York City. 

Sh lives at 130 W. 120th 

- 'The Pittsburgh Courier. 

NEGRO FARM AND HOME OWNERSHIP WEEK 

Pres. Benjamin H. Hubert, Executive Secretary, The AJssociation for the 
Advancement of 'Negro County Life, Georgia State Industrial 

College, Ga. 

N egro Farm and Home Ownership Week is a movement begun by 
some of us who are interested in having our people know and appre, 
ciate the value and importance of farm life. It is an attempt to bring 
the attention of farmers, teachers, preachers, social workers, and ethers 
interested in the advancement of the Negro race in particular and the 
progress of our country as a whole to the great underlyin~ influence 
of home ownership on the permanei;it happiness and prosperity of races 
and nations who own the land that they till. 

There is a feeling among those who have made a study of the _wh?le 
question of Negro life that there must be a redirection of the thmking 
of our people. Thousands of them have left the farms and have sought 
for themselves a future in urban centers. Much of the land that we, 
as a race, have purchased at a great sacrifice is being lost for a mere 
song. 

There is no attempt, however, on our part to urge people who_ have 
a brighter future in urban districts than in the country to remam ?n 
the farms. There is no desire on our part to bring back fom the city 
people who have left the farms unless they find that on these farms, 
they have a comparative advantage for themselves and for their chil, 
dren. But there is a compelling reason why Negroes who are already 
on the farms and have the opportunity to remain there and develop 
these farms should be encouraged to purchase some of the v~lua_ble 
lands now being offered for sale and build for themselves a sat1sfymg 
economic and social life. 

The Farm and Home Ownership Week, then, attempts to stress the 
facts about Negro Farm and Home Ownership and the fundamental 
reasons why men and women should be urged to keep their ~ee~ firmly 
fixed on the soil. It points out the reasons why ownership 1s more 
desirable: than tenantry. It calls to the attention of the masses the 
facts of history-that a people who till the soil over a long period of 
time are eventually the people who own the soil. According to the 
census estimates, Negroes in Georgia, from a total of sixteen thousand 
farms have lost, during the last five years, approximately five thousand 
farms. We as leaders ought to realize our responsibilities in this con, 
nection whether we ourselves live on the farm or not. We should also 
point the way to an independent and progressive •life in the open 
country. 

The observance of Negro Farm and Home Ownership Week began 
in 1927. It was celebrated in practically every state in the South. 
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All of the Land-Grant Colleges and many of the private institutions 
of learning carried messages of hope to our people who live in the 
country. It seems to me that the institutions of the South could do 
no better thing now than to put the question of the ownship of land 
at the front of their programs, no matter what these programs 1?-ay be, 
because, in the last analysis, the Negro in our urban centers will have 
the keenest kind of competition. 

So far as we are able to see, there is no probable chance of . T egroes 
owning and operating our factories, our mines, our shipping industries, 
or our railroads. There is left to them the one great primary occupa, 
tion- the farming business. Negroes have shown ability in this direc, 
tion. It is a great field for the single entrepreneur. 

We ought to become increasly proficient as a race in this one of the 
primary businesses to the world in which we have already shown that 
we can succeed. The world will always depend upon the soil for its 
food and clothing. If the Negro race can get hold of this great business 
of producing the raw material that men need for life and sustenance 
and control it and learn to market the products produced, we will soon 
occupy a most important place in the councils of the nations of the world. 

I can do no better than repeat the warning of that great American, 
the late Henry Wallace when he warned the American people "a people 
that till the soil will eventually own it, but a people that leave the soil 
will eventually perish." 

The Farm and Home Ownership movement is sponsored by the As, 
sociation for the Advancement of Negro country life. It is the pur, 
pose of this Association to make it possible for Negro boys and girls 
to serve in a large way in rural America. We urge all right minded, 
fair thinking people to join this movement with us which we believe 
will mean -so much to our people and will add to the growing power 
and prestige of our country. 

HIS FORMULA FOR SUCCESS 
DR. DAVID C. BARTOW 

Chancellor of University of Georgia 

1. Can you make yourself useful? 
2. Can you make people like you? 
3. Can you control your temper? 
4. Can you control your tongue? 
5. Can you keep your money? 
6. Can you keep accounts? 
7. Can you keep things where they belong? 
8. Can you do one thing at a time? 
9. Can you do without? 

10. Can you plan the use of your money? 
11. Can you pian the use of your time? 

-'The University 'News. 
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CE IN INDUSTRY ~ . rn 
WE WIN A PLA . ,._ r ro Press, Chicago, . 

f Associated J"-.eg h 
A Barnett Director o at war and t c 

By C laude • , . the close of the gre north in large 
A DECADE has passedh~mhc~rought colored workhers How nearly 

eri d w ic new to t em. 1 lm 
general migr_atoa Pfi Ids of labor tbat w_ere h general industria r:;a f , 
numbers to mva e ~ h ld. his own m t_ e . asing deman _or 
the colored laborer ds o c1n!hether there is an m~:~ome the pr judice 
whether he has ma e got~h he has been abl~ to o~ow employers regard 
his labor, the extent t~_w from competing wh1%s, t him and what the 
which naturally m~t imhich unemployment a ~chs arise as one ponders 
h • the manner m w . uestions wh1c 

im, h ld for him are q 
future seems to 

O 
h e of the influx 

the record of adventur;rs. the largest proportionat s g:~und for such a 
Chicago, the haven or the most logical pro:7mg ara raph. 

f southern laborers, offers . d in the foregoing p . ~ted at 45,000 
o • • 'S is contame ghly estlm h 
group of inqmnes a • of Chicago ~as rou direct response to t e 

The Negro population er cent m almost er wages than th?se 
• 1910 It increased 275 p d p for work at bett ar population m • • h opene u h The pre,w opportunities whic wer\ ms of the Sout . 
which prevailed on t~hy :~dustrial aspec_t~- had gradually increase_d 
presented no note;or mber of colored citizen{ the social or economic 

In fifty years t e n~ .fi nt disturbance o 
without any greatly sigm ca line of col red 

• of the eaStern h · ch status. f the century' scions 1 for themselves w i_ 
Before the turn o this city and made a p ace of the rest of the m

caterers had come to eneration. Sixty per cent rvice variety. They 
lasted for nearly a g d to • obs of the personal se of the women were 
habitants were co;fine 'ds ~orters, janitors. ~om':nong the rich white 
were waiters, coo s,_ mai di~ts plying their tra e a 
hairdressers and chiropo , . lants and factories 
families . nd women employed m )o ed a few colored 

The number of men _a _ le The stockyards em.p - y however, it was 
before the war was h"f:!Ib a,:,d Polish. In fa~~r;~~t was not the rule{ 
persons, mixed wit ro except as a porte~, _a b the lower class ~ 
exceptional to see a Neg_ ·t of hostility exhibited y e alone into their 
T here was a definit~ spm afe for Negroes to venturt.rely traceable to 

k• n it bemg uns h almost en i h . bs 
wor mg ma .' • This antipat y was. mpetitor for t e JO 
residential d1stncts. N from becoming a co 

• • keep the egro . · d 
their desire to . Mississippi, an 
held by white men. , new laborers came from Ge1r~::~es that were no· 

Most of Chicago s t"ons and cotton farms o f their people, and 
Alabama, off t~e pla~~a ~ages, the backwardness ~ of colored people. 
torious for their sma f their laws and _tr:atmen eager to get these 
the vicious character o~e and the industnahsts ~:r~n the part_ of any 
T hey were eager to ~t it would have been fott immediately mto the 
men and women, b d these newcomers to 
one to have expecte 

·1 1929, Opporunity. *Reprinted from Apri, 
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hi hly,ur anized and industrialized life of the north. Social probl ms 
imm diat ly pres nted th m elves. The turnover of the new Negro labor 
was high, but, when it was considered that once these farm hand were 
in northern citie they found greater opportunities for th m l:7e th~n 
th labor agents of special interests had held out to them, th 1r de ire 
to get the be t possible advantages explains omewhat the waste from 
turnover for which they wer r sponsible. 

Ther was an abundance of openings for skilled labors, but th e 
m n and women from the fields w re not qualified for the specializ d 
tasks. Most of them were only competent to do the heavy, unskilled 
work. The industries employing large numbers of Negro work rs were: 
Slaughtering, packing of meat, and other food products; iron foundries 
and iron and st el products; laundries, needle trades; hotel , railroads, 
pullman and dining car services, tanneries, taxicab upkeep and repair, 
and mail order houses. 

But most important in an appraisal of the Negro in industry in 
Chicago is his position since it was realized that the best minds and 
agencie must apply themselves to the working out of an industrial 
program for the Negro. This program contemplated the retentio~ of 
all the ground the Negro had gained with the thoroughly American 
objective of placing him wher ver else it was possible. Two of the 
most affective agencies which undertook to deal with the problem were 
the Chicago Urban League and the Young Men ·s Christian Association. 
the Chicago Urban League and the Young M en's Christian Association. 
C. A., co-operated directly and continuously with stock yards workers, 
placing men, discussing problems with the laborers and the company 
representative~, and suggesting factors that would tend to bring about 
an agreeable working status. The Illinoi Free Employment Bureau 
under the direction of George W. Griffin, likewise performed creditable 
service. 

The brunt of the task, however, has fallen upon the Urban League, 
under its two able secretaries, T. Arnold Hill and A. L. Foster. The 
League's special task has been to contact large employers of labor, seek 
openings for skilled and unskilled workers, and to help to solve problems 
that might arise. Through the League's helpful influence the field for 
the Negro worker has been gradually extended. As a result, Negroes 
have taken their places in the following industries in larger numbers 
than previously: First, laundries; of fifteen large laundries employ, 
ing 937 women there are 790 colored a proportion which represents 
more than 84 per cent. Second, date, fig, and nut factories: Negro 
women have a practical monopoly on this work- from six factories the 
statistics show a total of 63 5' colored and 48 white employed. 

T he steel industry has given increased opportunity. The Illinois 
Steel Works in 1910 has seven colored employers, 35 in 1916; 1,209 
in 1919, which fell off to 338 during the after-the-war depression, but 
has since increased to 1,014 and a present average of 600. Other steel 
companies have given similar consideration, employing between 1~ and 
20 per cent colored help. The layoff of colored help has been m the 
same propotion as that of other employes. 
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loyed 13 per k Company emp 3 1/3 
o the By-Products Co \a·s been increased t? 3 a e: 

Five years ag d this percentage f cturers) dunng p 
cent Negroes, but to 6om ·any (roofing manu from fifteen per cent 
The Beaver Products·ncrea~ed its Neg~o fo{~!ed and semi-skilled em-
riod of four years l r cent, including s l . 

on labor to 77 pe h distribution of comm . figures on t e 
ployes. L e gives the following 

The Urban ~ag~928 . 8,000 
Negro workers m • ----------- 3,800 
P king Houses --------:---- ______ 6,000 

ac k d Foundries --------- 1 200 
Steel Wor s an ----------- ____ ' 
Building trades ----- ----- ------ 1,000 
Tanneries ------- ____ 75 o/o 
Car Shops ------:------ _____________ 3,200 
L drl·es (approxunately) --- -------- ----- 2,800 

aun k ----- --- - o W ·ters and Coo s ---------- ----------------- 3,40 
ll ------ --- - -

PuJ\man Port;cs 1;-;;-(p~~-;ffices) ------==========----- ;~~ 
Government ~~_!__________ =====-------- 150 
Red Caps --- • ed) ------------- ----------- 124 
Musicians (orgamz • d} -------------------- -------- 1 
Musicians (unorgamze - ----------- ----- -------- 2 
Police Department ------ ____________________ _____ 1,000 

---- ---- 4 000 Firemen -------------- -------------------- ' 
Corn Products Ind~stry --- __________________ 2,300 
L Shade Factories --.---- ______ ----- 1,000 
Da;: Fig, and Nut Shelling -----==------- ----- 850 
Ove:an and Apron Factories ---- ----- ------ 900 
Auto Accessories d-M;~~-cl~thing --------------===------ 1 ;; 
Ladies Dressfsha~dison Company ----------======---------
Commonwea t . & c ke Co. ---------- d rters. 
People's Gas Light o . A few a:s janitors an po 

& S face Lines: . nd porters. b Rapid Transit ur . A few as janitors a in oint of num e~s 
Bell Telephone C~mra~y ~he second largest grou1te of advancemen_t in 

It will be note • t he building trades. Inffsp d by the labor u~uons. 
is that employed 1~ t osition has been o er~ the Negro is ad-
these crafts, deter~~j,°~.°~icklaying and _plasth~~:~printers, plumbers, 
In some trades, sf 1 to the unions, but m ot h. and some unions 
mitted somewhat ree ~ de very difficult for im, 

electricians, entra~ce i ma branches for Negroes. . industrially may 
have establishe~ J1:11 ?~ow the Negro is progressm!d "unusual p~si-

Another ind1cat1on ? 1· f what might be term 
• h following 1st o . 

be s~~n in tb e Negroes with white concerns. Where Employe~ 
tions held Y • M l Co (Retired) 

Occupation h" I n & eta · C 
Na.me Mana er _____ O 10 ro nwealth Edison o. D id Manson, Traffi~ g _______ Commo 1th Edison Co. av • Engineer________ Commonwea ts 

Bertram J•'_ll-'~1~ctrical Draftsman ______ fuard of Local Improvem:~ts 
H. R. Lewis, he Junior Eng~neer-------Board of Local Improvem 
Jas. A. Meg~d Y, J nior Engineer ______ _ 
W. H. Shen an, u 
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William Thornton, Junior Highway Engineer_ __ State Highway Comm. 
Sam Cheevers, Junior Highway Engineer_ __ State Highway Commission 
Oscar Randall, Civil Engineer_ __________ __________ Sanitary _District 
Thomas Mayo, Chief Chemist_ __ __ __________ B. Heller Chemical Co. 
Richard Morgan, Chemist_ __________ _______ B. Heller Chemical Co. 
W. A. Mollison, Chief Chemist_ _______________ Jmperial Belting Co. 
James Prince, Chemist_ ___________________ Argo Corn Products Co. 
E. M. Aiken, Chemjgt_ _____________ __ American Maise Products Co. 
Howard Shaw, Head Electrician ______________ The Pullman Company 
A. D. Watson, Electrical Engineer_ __________ The Pullman Company 
James W. Camp, Bookkeeper_ __________ Johnson Hardware Company 
Richard Jones, Assistant Manager_ __ __ South Center Department Store 
R. Lester Buffins, Architectural Draftsman __________ Charles S. Duke 
Lemuel McDougal, Architectural Draftsman _______ Henry K. Holsman 
Clifford Campbell, Architectural Draftsman _______ Board of Education 
August Jennings, Meter Reader_ ____________________ Gas Company 
Edward A. Jones, Meter Reader__ .:_ __________________ Gas Company 

It is the belief of the writer that while the number of Negroes found 
in these so-called "unusual positions,, is increasing, the number of those 
engaged in domestic service is decreasing. This conclusion is drawn 
from analyses made of the classified advertising sections of the local 
daily papers, which show that while ninety per cent. of the "situations 
wanted" as domestics is colored, ninety per cent. of the positions offered 
is for whites. The general belief is that this condition is not due so 
much to prejudice as it is to the prevailing incompetence of the Negro 
domestic, as compared with the foreigner, and the unwillingness of 
colored domestics to accommodate themselves to the hours and habits 
required. 

The Urban League has not only been busy placing Negroes in the 
larger white industrial establishments, but has conducted a thorough 
campaign in the colored districts to see that proprietors of white busi
nesses give Negro boys and girls, and men and women, the opportunity 
to work which the patronage of Negroes deserved. A survey of seven 
white banks revealed a surprisingly large number of colored depositors 
but few colored employees. The Bankers State Bank and the Industrial 
State Bank each reported that more than 90 per cent. of their depositors 
in the savings department were Negroes and about 25 per cent. in the 
commercial department. While the Industrial Bank employs one colored 
woman in its savings department and a colored janitor, the Bankers 
Bank employs only two Negroes in the capacity of chauffeur and janitor. 
The Franklin, Drexel State, and Kenwood National Banks each reported 
a large number of Negro depositors, yet in neither bank was a Negro 
employed in a position above that of janitor. In one bank a colored 
policeman was employed, who has since been killed in line of duty. 
The Lincoln State Bank reported that it had 15,000 colored depositors 
and the Roosevelt State Bank admitted it had about one million doIIars 
on deposit from Negroes. The former employs one colored woman in 
its savings department and two policemen. The Roosevelt Bank has a 
colored receiving clerk and a policeman. 
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About fifty drug stores were surveyed of whose trad Ne roes con, 
stitute from fifty to ninety-five per cent. While in almost every place 
a colored porter was employed, only 3 5 per cent. of th stores employed 
full-time colored clerks and a few more than seven per cent. had regis
tered pharmacists who were colored. Walgreen Drug Company has 
recently opened one of its largest stores in the center of the Negro 
district with about twenty colored employes. The manag r is white. 

Twelve shoe stores, seven United Cigar Stores, and seven coal com
panies were visited. No shoe store had a full,time salesman, but in 
two cases the porter was allowed to wait on customers in the rush 
period. Three stores thought favorable of colored help and advised the 
investigator that consideration would be given at a later date. Colored 
trade was found to constitute from 75 to 95 per cent. in the e stores. 
The cigar stores had one colored manager. All other employes were 
white, except ·seven porters. Negro patronage was said to be eighty 
per cent. for all the stores. In the seven coal companies the majority of 
those employed were colored, but these men were used as drivers and 
common laborers except for one salesman. Office forces were all white. 
In every case it was announ,Pd that the trade among whites was greater 

than among colored. 
Inquiry at fourteen theatres reveal·ed that there were 121 male and 

3 7 female employes, among whom 94 males and 3 2 females were col
ored. Six of the theatres, however, had forces entirely colored. Nine 
houses had colored cashiers. Other Negroes were employed as musi, 

cians, doormen, ushers, and operators. 
Proprietors of eight groceries, markets, and fruit ·stores were inter, 

viewed. With but few exceptions the Negro patronage amounted to 
90 per cent. or more. In nearly 20 per cent. of these stores delivery 
boys constituted the only colored part of the help; the rest of the pro, 
prietor's family. In many other stores Negroes served as both clerks 
and porters. Fourteen markets employed butchers, all of whom were 
reported to be giving satisfactory service. There was a general opinion 
among the proprietors that since there was a considerable Negro trade, 
colored help should be used, white patrons often objecting to such 
clerks waiting on them, and this was more evident in the meat markets 

than in the groceries. 
There are employed two hundred clerks and other helps in one hun, 

dred of the Greater Atlantic and Pacific Tea Stores. The National Tea 
Stores employ a manager in one store and several clerks in others. The 
Loblaw Groceries have indicated their willingness to employ Negroes in 

their stores in the colored district. 
The Standard Oil Company has extended opportunities to the Negro 

as attendants and greasers in filling stations. This was a departure 
from custom brought about ·through H. N . Robinson, of the industrial 
department of the Urban League, after several months of effort. Six 
attendants and twenty,five greaszrs have been given employment. 

The South Center Department Store, and the Silver Dollar Store, 
both established in 1928, have employed more than a forty per cent. 
sales force of colored men and women. This has helped to destroy the 
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helief that the t . 83 
Th wo racial g e proprietors h roups cannot work h • 
of the plan ave openly expressed thei· . f ar~on10usly togeth r · r satis action • h h • 

As an evide wit t e success 
fields, the foll:c~ of the successful efforts of 

Louis Kahn wrng _statements from emplo workers engaged in various 
"I am l ' propnetor of the S h C yers are quoted: 

P eased to st h out enter De 
J?epartment Store a:te t a~ the colored employe~artm~nt Store, writes: 
tie . They are s e provmg very satisfactor • at t. e South Center 
good. They arete;dy m their attendance, dili:e~~ th~tr variou capaci, 
. John Paul, propr~:~~:g ~!] requirements expecte~~, anx10us to make 

time approximat l . o Myer, Paul Com " 
ity we acquired ~{ th1~y-live colored persons ~-::ti re have at tk 
a good percenta roug the Urban League W p oye , and the major
them." ge very efficient as a wh~le e fi

nd 
them honest and 

T. B. CliJfo d • We are satisfied with 
Company· .. v5. 'h manager of the sales de 
to the sta~us or reference to your re u!'s~rtme1:t of the Standard Oil 
vised that the attcoldored men employed qby th~or mformation per ajnina 
a . en ants a d is compan I -re satisfactorily d . h n greasers listed a •11 Y, P ease be ad-I 1sc argi h . re st1 in n some places N ng t eir duties" our employ and 
spread and ha· ff egroes have lost out b • 
S 

s a ected h. ecause un I tore and the St w ite and black alik Th emp oyment is widc-
ployes with th op and Shop Food Sho d·. . e Boston Departmen· 
the colored e tplanation that white :s /sm1ssed their colored em'. 
ability and :: oyes were given sterling e~!'., e wantdd work, too. All 
replaced because •~~er, jtth the added statem~:mt~n t at~ns as to their 

A survey of th e po icy of the stores was t a t ey were beina 
without some e Negro in Industry in Ch· o employ white help 

A 
space g · 1cago wo Id 6 • • 

~abulation by W. Aven to the employment of N u e rncomple·-c 
Chicago for 192 7 . . Bolton shows the foll • egroes by N egrocs. 
Artists ___ · owrng Negro businesses in 

Bakeries --------------- 6 ~mployment Agencies 
Banks--=---------------- 12 
Barber Sha~~-===---------- 2 
Book Stores ---------- 187 

Bond & Invest~;~tC-~----- 4 
Brokers 0

• s ---- 5 
Cab Co~p;~ie~-=---------- 5 
Churches ---------- 9 
Chiropract~;s______________ 98 

Cigar Stores _ ------------ 23 
Coal Compani~~----------- 17 
Decorators ---------- 3 
Dentists ------- 15 
Dressmak;~--------------- 97 
Druggists -------------- 26 
Dry Goods--S-t_____________ 41 

El 
. . ores _ ectncians -------- 6 ------ 9 

F
?'press and Storage - --- 16 
1sh Markets - - - 5 1 

Florists 11 
Furn~ce -R;p;i~;-~~-------- 7 
Furmture Dealers -------- 3 
Garages ___ 19 
Groceries 22 
Haberda he~~-------------- 153 

Hairdressing p~~k)~~-------- ~ 
Hardware and p . ------- lOJ 
I 

aint 
nsurance ------ 3 

Inventors ---------------- 11 
Jewelers ---------------- 3 
Laboratorie~--------------- 5 
Ladies' Furni;hi;-g~--------- 7 
Laundries -------- 8 

Lawyers -~- 6 ------- ---- 106 
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Locksmiths --------
Magazines --------------
Manufacturers-

Cigars ----------------
Ice Cream ------------
Hair Preparations ------
Medicinal Lights -------
Sausage---------------
Toilet Preparations -----
Mattress Makers --------

3 
4 

3 
3 
8 
1 
2 
6 
2 
1 
6 
6 
4 

Physicians 
Plumbers 

-------------
----------------

Printers --------------
Real Estate Dealers --------
Restaurants -----------
Service Stations ----------
Shoe Repairs ----------
Shoe Stores - ------------
Sign Painters ------------
Stone Cleaner ------------
Tailors -----------------
Transfer ----------------
Undertakers -------------
Variety Stores -------:-·---

176 
7 

20 
56 
98 

6 
12 
2 
5 
1 

89 
15 
28 
15 

Milk Distributor ---------
Music Stores ------------
Newspapers -------------
Optometrists ------------
Photographers ------------ 4 

The above list is given to indicate the _n~ture and_ extent of ~;!tr 
enterprise. Most of these, inclu?ing p~ys1c1ans, den~1stsfr ::t =~ts with 
employ one or more persons. It is not m a~reement m a p b of 
some other compilations, differ!ng n<?tably 1~ regar~4\o tet ~~;1 fi;ures 

hysicians, which the Negro m Chicago ~ives as , u ro at work 
~bove are adequate to give a reasonable picture of the Neg 
in his own pursuits in Chicago. . . 1 4 2 5 ersons. 

The colored insurance companies employ approximate Y P . 
The two banks have about 2 5 employes each. The newspapers give 
em loyment to sixty. The beauty parlors, drug sto~es,_ restaurantd 

gr!eries, hotels, real estate offices, physicians' and den;is~as o!e~~• :in--
other such places, all employ one or more persons. t. . 
servatively estimated that 5,000 Negroes are _em~loyed e~ther p1r\~:e 
or full time in these different Negro establishments. om: 0 d th' 
such as the Chicago Defender, the Binga State Ban a: ~ 
Therapeutic Lamp Company of Paul E. Johnson, employ both w ite an 

colored help. • Ch' has 
It can thus be seen from this survey that t~e Neg:0 mf ica~~ his 

no cause for great pessimism so far as the immediate uture b 
industrial outlook is concerned. Since before the war he has een . 
making steady, normal progress. The mal,adjusti:iient 0~ !hfi ldrlr p~~~ 
war period has been straightened out and the mdustna d t or h. 
Negro worker has been extended and secured in small an arge white 

b 
. 1·n such a way as to more than offset any losses he may ave 

usmesses h h • ed and 
suffered. In addition, the feeling between t e races as 1mprov , 1 f 
greater respect and appreciation for the Negro has been the resu t o 

his advancement. h the 
Chica O today is on the verge of a big boom., Fo~r year~ ence 

cit 's le!ders plan to hola another great world s fair ~hat rs_ e~pec;ed 
to ~ur ass anything the city has ever seen. Its promotion will mvo ve 
the e!i,enditure of many million_s of d<?llars •. Negroes now 1~i:~h~ 
district in that section of the city which will benE:fit moSt 
fair. Not only are they going to benefit thr<?ugh mcreased prop{rt~ 
values, but they are in a position to get a fair share of the wor 0 
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preparing for the millions of fair visitors expected. Their place in the 
building trades will assure them of this. And even before the great 
fair there are indications that many other public improvements are on 
the way. Negro representatives in the state legislature, the city council 
and other powerful political posts will fight to see that the Negro gets 
his part of this work which his taxes help to pay for. . 

All the time the Negroes' leaders in Chicago are pushing, pushing, 
pushing. The Urban League, the Young Men's and Young Women's 
Christian Associations, The Illinois Free Employment Bureau, and other 
civic and social agencies have all contributed to help to bring about a 
partial spirit of fair play in industrial relations. That, it is hoped, is 
going to be the spirit of the future of the Chicago Negro in industry 
in relation to his white brothers. 

.~.141111HJ-ci- c- ■- ■ -&.aM11~-•-•-•-•- ■ -11-11-•-a- ■ -a-•-e-a-•+ 

I NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE j 
•••J-...0~-11-o_a_u_,_,a_a- ■ -a-■- ■ -a-a_a_a_, •a-1_u_a_ a, 

ATLANTA UNIVERSITY TO BECOME A UNIVERSITY 
FOR GRADUATE WORK 

On April 1, 1929, an arrangement was completed between Atlanta 
University, Morehouse College and Spelman College for the affiliation 
of these three institutions in a university plan, the graduate and profes, 
sional work to be carried on by Atlanta University, the college work 
to be done by Morehouse College and Spelman College. 

The arrangement contemplates an immediate change in the activities 
of Atlanta University. No freshmen are to be admitted next fall and 
as rapidly as the pres~nt undergraduate classes can be t·aken ca;e of, 
the University is to become an institution for graduate and professional 
work only. It is expected that certain graduate courses will be offered 
during the coming academic year 1929,1930, but time will be taken to 
build up with care and with a definite eye to needs of the graduate 
faculty and the graduate school. 

The Board of Trustees of the Atlanta University has reorganized to 
include repre.sentatives nominated respectively by the Boards of Trustees 
of Morehouse College and Spelman College, and additional members 
to be elected at large. 

Those who have been selected for positions on the governing body 
represent the various schools, and they will later select five more mem, 
bers at large to complete the membership of the board of trustees. Dean 
Sage, of New York, is president of the board and one of Atlanta Uni, 
versity's representatives; James Weldon Johnson, of New York, and W. 
W. Alexander, of Atlanta, being that school's other members. Dr. John 
Hope, of Atlanta, who will assume the presidency of the new organiza, 
tion this summer; Kendall Weisiger and Dr. James Nabrit, are More, 
house representatives, and Mrs. Alice Coleman, of Boston; William 
Travers Jerome, Jr., of New York, and Miss Florence M. Read, presi, 
dent of Spelman College, are the latter school representatives. Dr. 
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Myron W. Adams, present president of Atlanta University, will hold 
an ex-officio membership on the board until his retirement on June 30. 

At the meeting on April 1st, Dr. John Hope was unanimously 
invited to become president of Atlanta University, with the under, 
standing that for the present he might, in response to the insistence of 
the Morehouse Board of Trustees, remain as president of Morehouse 
College to complete the present endowment campaign and the plans for 
strengthening the college growing out of the campaign. Dr. Hope has 
the matter under advisement. 

Dr. Hope has been connected with Morehouse College for 30 years, 
22 years as president. He is a native of Georgia, was graduated from 
Worcester cademy and Brown University, and holds the honorary de
gree of LL.D. from Bucknell University, from Howard University and 
from McMaster University. He has long been prominent in all move, 
men ts for the betterment of conditions and opportunities for Negroes 
He won distinction during the war for his work among colored troops 
in F ranee. He is officially connected with all branches of the Young 
Men's Christian Association from the local committee in Atlanta 
through the county and state and national organizations to membership 
on the General Board and the World's Committee of Y. M . C . A.'s . 
He has from its beginning been a member of the Interracial Commission 
with headquarters in Atlanta, and has done much for the improvement 
of interracial relations throughout the South. But in spite of his many 
outside relationships, he remains first and foremost a teacher with a 
statesman's view of the field and function of education. 

MOREHOUSE-SPELMAN SUMMER SCHOOL 

The Summer School of Moreho~se College was organized in 192 l 
primarily to enable public school teachers to continue their study and 
qualify for higher state certificates. Through the courtesy of Spelman 
College, the women's dormitory and home economics building of that 
institution were used. Each year there has been an increasing number 
of registrants for content courses in high school and college subjects 
leading to diplomas and degrees. In order to meet this demand in 1928 
the Summer School was enlarged and reorganized as the Morehouse, 
Spelman Summer School, conducted jointly by Morehouse College and 
Spelman College, with the resources and facilities of both institutions 
at its disposal. Atlanta University became affiliated in 1928. This 
year the Atlanta School of Social Wark will also be affiliated. 

The faculty will be composed of experienced members of the regular 
staffs of the four schools and of outstanding teachers from other institu
tions. The curriculum will be sufficiently varied to permit a wide 
choice of subjects. The Summer School has become, in point of study, 
one of the strongest in the South. 

The campuses, only a block apart, occupy beautiful and healthful 
sites over 1,000 feet above sea-level. 
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MEETING OF THE ATLANTA ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE 

By LAURA AUSTIN DrcKr SON, Spelman College 

87 

The Atlanta Association for the Advancement of Science held its 
monthly meeting in Tapley Hall on February 9. The m~eting was an 
open one, and was much enjoyed by all who attended it. . 

The speaker was Dr. Charles H. Herty, advisor of. the Cher~uc~~ 
Fou.ndation. On the subject, "The Outlook for Industrial Expans10n, 
Dr. Herty spoke of the larger per cent. of manufacturi~g which has 
in recent years been established in the South rather than m the _ North. 
He gave as reasons for this, not only the nearness to raw materials and 
a wealth of power, but also the efficient, loyal and contented labor. At 
the close of his lecture he made an appeal to his hearers, as teachers or_ 
future teachers, to do all in their power to help in the development o_f 
this section of the e::ountry by fo tering in others an ability to find hapr!' 
ness in work. He said that a good workman should have th_e 9?:1-h~ies 
of loyalty, thrift and attention to detail. He cited, as an_ 11lust~at10n 
of the need of attention to detail, a certain product that reqmr~s t~irteen 
diff<:'rent processes before it is completed. If a worker fails m one 
process, not only is his work lost, but also the work of twelve other men 

In connection with the turpentine industry, Dr. Herty . told _some, 
thing of his work for the United States Bure~u of Fo~estry m trymg t~ 
save for continued usefulness the long-leaf pmes. His study of c?nd1, 
tions and his research work led him to the conclusion that a radically 
different method called the cupping system should be adopted in place 
of the so-called boxing system. The boxing system is a system that 
leaves the trees much weakened, causes considerable loss through 
evaporation of volatile oil, and brings about deterioration of valuable 
rosin through oxidation. . 

The attempt is now being made to utilize every by-product 111 

industry. The seeds of cotton, for example, which used to be throw~ 
aside, are now being ginned three times in order to get off. the last bit 
of valuable lint. Moreover, when the lint is off and the 011 extracted, 
a sugar, xylose, is made from the hulls. The by-products o~ sugar 
making are serving as compressed fuel and as insulating mater_1al, and 
the time may soon come when the residues of the cane sugar mdustry 
will be of more value than the sugar product itself. 

The importance of research was emphasized by reference to glycol, a 
laboratory curio ity of a few years ago, which is today almost a house
hold word. Its great value to the automobile owner lies in the facts that 
it does not fr~eze and is non-volatile. The economic value of the 
research worker was further emphasized by reference to the synthesis 
of a nitrocellulose lacquer that is being used as a varnish for automo
biles. This varnish is sprayed on and dries very quickly. Thus the 
makers of cars need not have a great amount of capital tied up in cars 
waiting for a drying and hardening process to take place. '!'he sav~ng 
in land purchase, too, is great; for the storage of cars dunng drymg 
formerly required makers to use a large amount of space. 
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Perhaps of the greatest human interest to us were the remarks about 
wood-growing as a means by which people in the South who happen to 
find themselves settled on somewhat unproductive farms can increase 
their yearly incomes. A little knowledge of good forestry will help 
the farmer of the South very much. If he cuts down all of his trees, he 
is doing destructive work, and keeping himself from a continual source 
of income. Much of the wood that is in great demand in the rayon, 
paper and wall-board industries is imported from Canada, where the 
growing season is short, and spruce forests, even when thirty years of 
age, will grow only 0.9 ton of wood per acre per annum. Our long-leaf 
pines will produce 1.7 tons of wood per acre per year, and ·slash pine 
2.93 tons. Farmers wishing to supplement their incomes would do well 
to • seize their opportunity and grow trees. 

DEPARTMENT ISSUES BULLETIN ON CHILD ILLITERACY 
IN GEORGIA 

L C.&tUS.M.A'. 

,. f,,, . ...,~. W1t•'tc.s. 
•v f '1"-t•, C.oloul. 

-''II W111te. 
'C•lor•l . 

0 lllite.111.i• 
\.\,\d.-.W\f 
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In the fall of 1926 the University Items printed a map of Georgia 
showing the number of children between 10 and 18 in each of the 
counties that were illiterate, according to the school census of 192 3 · 

The 1928 school census has just been issued by the State Department 
of Education in a bulletin prepared by Dr. G. C. Singleton. We havt~ 
made, according to promise, the above map showing the 1928 status of 
child illiteracy in each county. 

There were 3,049 white illiterates in 1923 . In five years the state 
has reduced this number by 706, or 23 per cent. There were 12,383 
Negro illiterates in 1923. This has been reduced in fiv~ years by 5,2~6. 
or 4 2 per cent. This is making progress by a reduction of, one-third 
in five years, leaving, however, 9,500 children who cann6t read._ 

This map tells its own story. Examine it and see what counties are 
most vigilant and which seem to let the compulsory attendance law be 
of little effect. 

The 1930 U. ,S. census is only a year off. Will not all the agencies 
unite to reduce child illiteracy in their respective counties during 1929? 
We owe it to these neglected children and to the good name .. of th; 
state to do our best. One superintendent phoned us today, Ylei(,; J. 

see we have 16 cases left. We have the names and we will be 100 per 
cent literate next year. Our campaign starts the first of the ne~ year:" 
That is the right attitude towards wiping out child illiteracy, which will 
in time reduce adult illiteracy. 

Bartow County has the largest white child illiteracy and Terrell 
County has the largest Negro child illiteracy. Let the papers study 
the map and print the number of illiterates in their territory so that 
all the people may know the facts and help the attendance officers and 
school people clean up the few cases left by the U. S. census. It is 
now largely a matter of public backing. The names of the illiterate 
children are in the county superintendent's office. 

-CJ'he University News. 

NORTH CAROLINA RATING OF NEGRO COLLEGES 
Fbr the year 1928 the entire list of 22 colleges in Class "A" is as 

follows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
). 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

A. & I. State Normal, Nashville, Tenn. 
A. & T. College, '28, •Greensboro, N. C . 
Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga. 
Benedict College, '28, Columbia, S. C. 
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. 
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va. 
Howard University, Washington, D. C. 
Johnson C. Smith University, Charlotte, N. C. 
Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Lincoln University, Lincoln University, Pa. 
Livingstone College, '28, Salisbury, N . C. 
Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga. 
Prairie View State N. & I. College, Prairie View, Texas. 
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14. Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C. 
15. Spelman College, '28, Atlanta, Ga. 

16. Talladega College, Talladega, Ala. 
17. Virginia N. & I. Institute, Petersburg, Va. 
18. Virginia Union University, Richmond, Va. 
19. West Virginia Collegiate In~t., Institute, W. Va. 
20. Wilberforce University, Wilberforce, Ohio. 
21. Wiley College, Marshal, Texas. 
22. Winston-Salem Teachers' College, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

_,Home Mission Review . . 
l-·--·------·-----❖ 
. ABSTRACTS AND REVIEWS I 
···-----·-·--·--·-·-·-··--·-··-··-··-··-·-·•-•>-1♦:• 

Further studies as to the effect of mineral nutrients 
upon seed plants. Phosphates.- 'Thomas W . 'Turner. 

ABSTRACT 
' The benefi.icial effects of phosphates upon certain root crops when 

grown under field conditions have been under observation for nearly a 
century, but little experimental work has been attempted to show in 
any exact way the mechanism of the effects of these salts in bringing 
about observed results. The water culture experiments reported here 
have been carried out with barley, wheat, and cotton, and they show 
clearly that the ratio of tops to roots in these seedlings decreases as the 
phosphate concentration in the medium is increased. Nitrates were 
shown in previous studies to have the opposite results. 

. Whether the effect of phosphates in bringing about relatively greater 
root growth as compared with tops resulted from a directly stimulating 
action upon underground portions was determined by employing Rob, 
bin's method of growing root tips under pure culture conditions. While 
the same solutions were used as in the water cultures above, root tips 
of corn only were used. 

These pure culture experiments are reported in three series and are 
strikingly constant in showing that increasing the phosphate concentra, 
tion not only does not have the effect of stimulating directly growth 
in length or multiplication of lateral roots, but both of these are retarded 
under such conditions. 

A summary of results of the pure culture experiments is shown · as 
follows: 

SOLUTION 1 SOLUTION 2 
Average No. Average No. 

o/r increase secondary % increase secondary 
in length roots rootc; 

Series 1 
per culture in length per cu tu:e 

19 days ------- 133 71.35 57.9 32.3 
Series 2 

16 days ------- 234 67.3 62.3 29 
Series 3 

16 days· ------- 141.9 65.1 40 46 
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The experiment shows, for example, that cellular activity which 
should manifest itself in increased growth in length or multiplication of 
secondary roots is not increased by direct application of phosphates as 
is implied in the usual statements. The actual facts noted then, that 
there is a decreasing ratio of tops to roots as the phosphate concentra, 
tion is increased, must find explanation in the formation of compounds 
or simply substances in connection with photosynthetic activity in the 
tops which are translocated to the roots and manifest themselves there 
by their stimulating or storage effects. 

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE NEGRO IN AFRICA 
AND AMERICA 

By 
MONROE N. WORK 

Director Records and Research, 'T usk._egee }{ormal and Industrial 
Institute, 'T us~egee Institute, A1a. 

Few books have been so welcome. The reviews it is receiving are 
not those usually accorded to bibliographies. But it is not surprising 
for this Bibliography to receive marked attention. The need has been 
very great. In the past all research in Negro problems has been retarded 
because of the scatttered nature of the reference material. Mr. Work's 
problem was to bring together all known references on the Negro, to 
select and classify the better ones, and to present these in some cle•r 
adequate fashion. His work began more than twenty years ago. In 
1912, the first edition of the Negro Year Book, of which Mr. Wor~ 
is the editor, contained a selection list of 408 references on the Negro 
in the United States. Subsequent editions included additional references. 
With the help of Tuskegee Institute and in 1921 of the Carnegie 
Foundation, Mr. Work carried on his task of collecting and arranging 
references on the Negro. Meanwhile he was working out a classification 
that would include all phases of the Negro race and its problems. The 
Phelp-Stokes Fund enabled him to include in his study the contents of 
the: leading European libraries. 

The 17,000 references the book contains, including periodicals, books 
and pamphlets in several languages, have been select·ed from more than 
twice that number. Under two geographical divisions are 74 well 
classified chapters. There is also an excellent index of authors. 

EXCHANGES (Continued) 

Rossville Alcohol Talks. No. 50. The Rossville Co., Lawrence, 
burg, Indiana. 

Bulletin of the American Electrochemical Society. Columbia Uni, 
versity, New York, N. Y. 

The Science Class Room. Popular Science Publishing Co., N. Y. 
Bulletin 1928, No. 23, Record of Current Educational Publications. 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C. 
Publications available March, 1929: 
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Spelman Messenger, Spelman College, Atlanta, Ga. 
University Items, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 
The Lemoynite, Le Moyne, Junior College, Memphis, Tenn. 
The Univerity Student, J. C. Smith Univerity, Charlotte, N. C. 
'fhe Aurora, Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tenn. 
The Structure of Matter, Arthur A. Skeel, M . S., DeLand, Fla. 
The Cuyler Workman, Cuyler School, Savannah, Ga. 

••--•.,-•-•-----•-o-•-•-•-•-n-• ••••-•-•-J-.

1 
THE PILGRIM HEALTH AND 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Able - Safe - Dependable 

Has proved a success for more than a quarter of a 
century. 

Has shown a steady increase in assets and provided 
a safe financial reserve. 

Because of the constructive management, :financial 
strength, efficient agents and satisfied policy holders, it 
has added numerous concessions to policies which have 
increased the value of insurance without adding to the 
cost of same. 

Its claim payments have wonderfully helped to re, 
duce the percentage of pauperism and have aided thou, 
sands of colored people to maintain an American stand, 
ard of living. 

It provides steady employment for hundreds of men 
and women of the race. 

It assures the education of your children when 
YOU take protection. Call a Pilgrim agent today. 

,. "Tis better to have always and never want. 
than to want once and not have.'' 

HOME OFFICE: 

Rev. Chas. Williams, Pres. 
S. W. Walker, Vice,Pres. 
T. J. Walker, Secretary. 

AUGUSTA, GA. 

W. S. Hornsby, Gen'l Mgr. 
G. J. Winkfield, Pay Master. 
A. B. Singfield, Gen '1 Supt. 
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Robinson-Cofer Company 
PRINTERS 

14 Years Experience in the 
same location 

We Print the Journal of Science 
And We Can Print Anything 

Our Prices are Right 

Phone: Walnut 3047 

198 Auburn Ave., N. E. Atlanta, Ga. 

Scientific Study and Investigation-

Has given to the world the most stable and reliable 
form of protection-

L IF E INSURANCE 

Our rates and policy contracta are the result of 
scientific study having for its aim to serve the 
needs of our people. 
There is a National Benefit Life agent near you 
who is trained to give wise counsel and sound ad.
vice on matters affecting your future welfare and 
that of your family. 

National Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
General Offices 200 Auburn Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 
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1928 I 1870 I Clark University Atlanta University 

I 
Atlanta, Georgia ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

I Cu.ltu.re for Service 

I Over 100 acres of beautiful Cam, COLLEGE COURSE 
ous. Twelve buildings with new I 

I 
i 

$215,000.00 Administration Building NORMAL COURSE 
with modern Chapel, Laboratorie and 
Gymnasium. 

Clark University offers unusual edu, 
cational opportunities to aspiring young 

i men and women. Terms reasonable . 
! I Departments: College of Arts and 
i Science, Normal Training School, Col, 
I lege Preparatory, Music and Home 

Economics. 

For information, address 

M. S. DAV AGE, President 

UNDENOMINATIONAL i 
COEDUCATIONAL I 

i 
For catalogue and information, ! 

I 
address 

M. W. ADAMS, President I 
I 
I 

-------~---------:----, 

~ood Paying Jobs For Trained 
1\Iegroes in Social Work 

The Atlanta School 
of Social Work 

Atlanta, Georgia 

I 
Spelman College I 

I 
' 

ATLANTA. GA. 

Junior College 
i 

u.,.epares Men and Women for ThiF Nurse Training ,-
IntereSt ing Profession. _ 

I High School I I .: New Director and an Expandev I 
I Program This Year. I 

A beautiful, well-equipped board, i 
I For Further Information, Addres? ing school and college for young I 

the Directo1·, women. 
i FORRESTER B. WASHINGTON, 

I A. M. FLORENCE READ, President I 
Atlanta School of Social Work i I 239 Auburn Avenue, N. E. Spelman College, Atlanta, Ga. I 
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This blank is for your convenience or if you wish to 
subscribe for a friend. 

1'HE MOREHOUSE 
JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY 

MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Subscription Rate $ 1.00 Per Year 
Payable in Advance 

Make remittance payable to Morehouse College 

Mail remittance to Editor, Journal of Science 

Receipts not mailed unless requested 

SUBSCRIBER"S RECORD OF PAYMENT 

I )ate. ___________________ _ Check No. ______ . __ _ 

( Retain this section as your record of paymP.nt) 

THE MOREHOUSE JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE, ATLANTA, GA. 

Enter my subscription to The Journal of Science and 

{ send bill 

find enclosed 

$ __________ _ 

Date _________________ _______ --

Name ___________________________________________________ __ __ . 

Street address ___________ --------- - -- --·-..:- - ----- - ---------- - ·- --

City and State ____________________ --------- --- ------------- - - -

To insure proper credit and correct t1ddre5s 011 our mailing list. 
Pleau fill nut and return this stub with vour r'!mittance 



Thousands of Schools ti ow 
Properly Equipped to 

Teach Science 

The past few yrars have witnessed a wonderful transforma, 

tion in the Laboratory Equipment of the Schools and Colleges 

of America. 

Hundreds of new schools have been built-and in most of 
them--as well as in hundreds of old schools-Kewaunee Lab, 
oratory Furniture has been installed. 

We are anxious to send full information about good labora, 
tory Furniture to any science instructor. Just ask for a copy 
of the Kewaunee Book. Address all inquiries to the factory at 
Kewaunee. 

~.)fth.-Cc; 
LABORATORY FURNITURE ii 1/EXPERTS 

C. G. CAMPBELL, Treasurer and General Manager 
190 LINCOLN ST , NEW YORK OFFICE: 
KEWAUNEE, WIS. 70 FIFTH AVENUE 

Branch Offices in Principal Cities 
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Thrift, Forethought, 
Self-Denial 

T HRIFT, forethought, self denia] c:1.nd the 
realization of family responsibility are 

the factors which cause men to insure. They 
are the qualities which are at the root of our 
riational well being and are consequently the 
marks of good and worthy citizenship. So, 
today, when a man seeks credit from a bank, 
the banker, killed in weighing characters, 
honesty and reliability, asks him: '"Have 
you any life insurance? How much do you 
carry? It is payable to your beneficiary or 

to your estate?" 
The answer to these questions tell the 

banker much about the man ,s eligibility for 
a loan. 

These facts should !Je impressed upon 
every young man. Instead of deferring his 
application until o.e becomes older, let him 
secure a poliq that will be an esrate, a means 
of procuring credit, a certificate of character 
and a passport to social and business success. 

The 
Atlanta Life Insurance Company 

A. F. HERNDON.. Founder 

N,. B. HERN.DON_. Vice -President E. M . MARTIN_. Secretary 
L . H. HAYWOOD, Director of Agencies 

HOME OFFICE ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
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